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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Number 61
Virginia

Park

Holland Michigan Thar id ay, Aagait

PORT SHELDON

II,

1932

Port Sheldon

ROAD

Newspaper

CENTENNIAL NOTES
• • •

Wants Old Road
Smacks of
All the candidates of all the
parties
of
Ottawa
county
were
Main Highway evidence the road
All Hidden Treasure

CATCH 16-POUND “MU8KIB"

Blaze Nearly

in

at

TK

s .

Do not

Park Community
dub hw come out unanimously.
i

Mking thst the new proposed road
from Holland to Sausatuckbe not
built but that the preunt road be
made a wper-hlghwayin order
that the tourist public may see
what we have to offer as a “summer playground” instead of leading them -away from this, “our

centennial.
cards.
•

Brings Repeater

were “loaded’'— with

WANTS TOURISTS TO BE LED
THROUGH THE DI8TRICTO
WHERE RESORTS ARE

fail, to

OLD HOTEL BRINGS OUT

read the speeches

of Lillie, Miles and Connelly. They
are. not really speeches but “jam

MANY LEGENDS

AND
SOME “WINE, WOMU
BN AND SONG”

FIRE AT DE

18

full" of history, ghosts, hidden
treasures,Indians and a bushel of At Uast
to Pigeon
funny events as given by Bill
u£® to Celebrate the Centary
Connelly. You will not be bored
Mwk«f the Birth of the
because of the length of this arFlret Highway.

MM

it mildly.

the completion of the first passable corduroy road, called the “Bee
Line," from Holland to Grand Haven via Port Sheldon.
• It goes without aayitw that the
/
road was built through a wilderness of trees, over swamps and
Ben Mulder and staff scoutmas- bogs, and wound its way over hill
ter of troop No. 6, First Reformed tops and through valleys. It was
church, were in charge of most of , .,fir8.tforward march of white
‘he sports,and his "namesake" civilisation through these parts
tyt Ben did well.
where the Red Man still smoked

ning.

Kport— followed with fish for dinner at the dty clerk’s home.
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hi Mm hmmiI— * tfca M>Bse4 CKy
Nava far mtn Uua a half
waa tha In* raaart affait la W<
Ifaa. TSU Part ShaMaa haM waa hall)
aa Mm aharaa af Ptfaaa laka la INS. trn

saw:

^WHAT

Grand Haven

m

GiSJhS

toffy. Somt youngsters, had been
“gjtoff cjf®rettesin the alley:

to

Affi

son caught a 16-pound “muskie”
near Pine creek. Oscar was rowmg and Mrs. Peterson was trowling— a strike! Then some real BATHERS

HOLLAND MAS FEDERAL
JURORS

tide.

few the urge to remain will be cre• • •
ated. Anvwsy the resolutionpreThere were not leu than 2,000
sented and passed by the Virginia
at the afternoon edebration, and
Park Community dub is sslf- fiert Gebben says 3,000 in the eveexplanatory and follows:
.
Aug. 4, 1932.

A REMINDER

Cm

The Holland American Legion beautifulfor a celebration and picband, under the direction of Eugene Dlc
0P«n on a placid lake surHeeter, gave a delightfulprogram rounded with natural beauty. This
scenic highway/* ..They feel that on Pigeon lake, and to say the Port
new old h^hway is the “show Sheldon resort association mem- was the day when the* Port Shelwindow” advertising our resorts bers are much pleased is putting don folk? invitedthe rest of Ottawa county to help commemorate
and by presenting these vistas to

*

GRONDWET

City Clerk and Mrs. Oscar Peter-

How Wi

More than 100 Jurors were sef'rtto* f,r®-i> • Ubstructure to tee lected to serve on the grand and
also the traverse jury in federal
,r* rWdi Tour editor of reurt, Grand Rapids, in September.
the burning of De Grondwet build- Holland and vicinity also has a few who find
toff*? jrtare ago. The newspaper, ijirere on the Grand jury. Jim
conducted by my father, waa on the McLean of Holland has bqpn
second floor and basement The named and Len Hardie, formerly
•tore building was a warehouse of Holland and bow of Rqekford,
!?.r to",lture and because of some was also chosen.
On the Traverse or trial jury well aware of tl
slight furniturelabor defectionat
Andrew
Klomparens and John in temperature
the time, it was evident that the
rmn Mon Dr. Vu Butte mUM M- buildinghad been set afire.
Olert have been drawn to serve.
ImC TIm iMtei waa ItalM fMt m4 cut
MMM te motL TIm aUten tllll la Anyway a coincidencein connec- Selections have been made from riven and imalf
Ik# GraaS lUpM# AH Ha#«ua. It vu a tion with this fire was tho fact all of wet tern Michigan.
perature largely
Uaiat flaaactel water*. TIm atery I* pa- that a farmer by the name of
x.'M'fiKMum moral
thadc a* wad aa rwautk bat aaaca m
temperatureof tea i
Moloch,
living
southeast
of
the
ATTORNEY
CLARE
HOFFMAN
tkla canl farbMa fteiag It la Satail.
and strength
dty, had come to town with his
FIGURExS IN CRASH amount
shine. While t*
wheat at 4 o clock in the morning
Lake Michigan
Atty. Clare Hoffman overturned
left Abram Pike sole occupant and te be taken to the Standard Roller
other factor of
Mills
on
North
River
avenue,
and
twice
in
an
automobile
collision
absolute monarch of the realm that
the wind. Bet
was to be. It was too great an ex* he discovered the blaze which de- 4 miles north of Rockford Monday depth of Lake
rtroyed
the
plant
completely.
and escaped with minor injuries.
pense to keep the narrow inlet to
Wien Editor Ver Wey wrote the All four wheels of the car were is never really
the lake navigable,and after sev*
surface. The ___
eral years he sola the. hotel and heading for the next Grondwet, ttantd. It sure was a narrow water te at a low
which
bv
the
way
was
printed
in
escape.
He
is
the
father
of
Attora few lots for less than the coet
of the paint and glass used in the the Holland City News office for ney Carl Hoffman of Holland.
construction of the building,and a few weeks in small form, he
today the old columns of the hotel Ptofp “hi" .caption over the fire LONGFELLOW SCHOOL
surfacewater tetx
are now a part of the construction article, ‘‘Moloch ontdektte het
GROUNDS TO BE SCENE
winds are on sh
of the Art Museum in Grand Rap- vuur dat *De Grondwet’ verteerde,"
OF PROGRAM surface water te
which translated means "Moloch
ids.
land bret
So you. people at Port Sheldon 2)® God of Fire, Discovered the
Tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clocka water te _
have a backgroundrich in histori- r.lr* toat Destroyed De Grondwet’’ program wlU be presented at the
upwelling of
the hardret and longest
cal romance and color behind your
Longfellow school grounds by the low.
beautiful summer home setting. fought fire ever to occur in this
playground children under the diAt this sect!
You could with little effort capi- city and the blase- was not sub- rection of Miss Margaret Westdued
until
6
o'clock
In
the
evetalise your heritage to your own
veer.
advantage.Broadcast your attrac ning, continuing to burn for thirwelcome will be extended by winds are the
teen
hours.
tions, you have plenty of them."
Gladys Van Tubergen and Jean
i

To tho Editor of the Holland
City News:
At a meeting of the Virginia
Park Community club, hdd in the
clubhouse on Monday, Aug. 8. 1982,
lar ‘wild eat* city. To many they
the following resolutionwhich we
oM^en* peace under the flap brought blightedhopes and finanhumbly requested bo gives space
Holland Scouts who directed
cial ruin. But this little colony
in your paper waa adopted:
traffic togetherwith deputiesfrom
The celebrationbrought out a struggled on, and with hope* still
Resolved, that we, aa a comthe •sheriffs department, handled
munity orgtni ration,enter a pro- the situation admirably despitethe great deal of history,much of it high they obtained the passage of
legendary and not a litUe Indian act of the legislature of Michigan
teat against the relocationof US- many one-way roads.
lore. However, there were evi- whereby they obtainedauthority to
Utatween Holland and Saugatuck.
• • •
dences enough in the curio museum
Realisingthat the Ottawa coun
The Holltnd City News present- m the community hall to show that solicit subscriptionsfor $250,000 In
capital iftock for a ‘Port Sheldon
ty road commiuion
at the £present
— xC-.-r
---- ** the rMort SModation with 600 there once wts a Port Sheldon, a and Grand Rapids Railroad comhote . a harbor such as it was, and pany.’ This legislationshows to
Mrd> with
the
oiuv*
pictured
in this
burae,
also
move US-31 between Grand Haven giving a short historyon the card a village of small summer homes, what extent th«; promotersof the
mill »nd those things which ‘wild cat’ town were even then layand Holland closer to the lake in and the occasion for issuing it
civilization brings, and it is rather ing their plans for it^ development,
order that the tourists may have This cut has been in the possession
biteresting to know that this resort and with what optimistic dreams
a scenic highway and also that the of The News for a half century.
bubble had materializedand burst and delusions they were laboring
state highway department has
under as to its future greatMM.
spent more than a million dollars
Thousands viewed the curios in u
Dr- Vm R“it< *“Among the residentswere two
Jn constructing US-31 between the ‘Community hall. There were
Benton Harbor and South Haven haiHj-made bear traps, hand-made We prefer, however, to leave this score men who would have made
in any comas near to Lake Michigan as poslp«. themselvesprominent
leg implements for “lum- Jud™ VrEir to Atoraey Lfllit,
sible, we believe that the present
candle lanterns, ox SSKiivS 1;l.MlIe,W?d W,1,tom munity. They had courage, they
warming the
whom had vision, they had determinaroute Is in keening with the genVer Hey will sing a song. Cast of usually give
ox shoes; lock on first
ChiirmiK
Amlin"
STrinfton
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
gave
altotion, and they had faith in the fu»
Noted Singer In
eral tendency of highway construc- store at Port Sheldon and hundreds
Northwest
gether a differentpicture of Port
tion. Therefore,we cannot under- of other valuable keepsakes.
of 8 (S« Pre,'llted10 *” ‘udi<™» tore. They did not in that day look Sheldon. This was Fred’s birth
Zeeland Church Lois De Fouw, the miller; Johanna ate water
to the governmentfor aid. Such
stand whv certain officials in the
too
dty of Holltnd want US-31 con- The Holland merchants giving x «r’_x*l‘!e8»who was brought up an idea would never have entered place more than a half century
Wierenga, the miller’sdaughter; usually develop a
Sheldon,
told of the stories the minds of the sturdy pioneers. after the Port Sheldon bubble had
prises
for
sports
events
were
A.
"The
Sense
of
Security"
is
Rev.
structed inland in Allegan county.
Jean Warren, the king; Edna Rietand legends and hidden treasures Th® ®«n and women who risked burst. AlthoughPort Sheldon was John J. Van Strien’s topic for Us ’sma, Rumpelstiltskin;Gladys Van current, brin;
“Furthermore, we- cannot see Hteketee A Sons, De Free Hardof the land
that
were
told
him
by
the
older
a
thing
of
the
past
the
stories
and
their lives and fortunes in the midwnnon Sunday morning at the Tubergen, the servant Donald water, especially
why Ottawa county should dictate ware Co., J. C. Penney Co. MontfoS“ in the neighborhood.
dle west faced depressionsand aav- legends of earlier revelry, hidden Second Reformed church, Zeeland, Moody •mil entertain with a mato Allegan county where their gomery Ward, P. S. Boter A Co.,
wind.
dwelt more upon his- ages with the same fortitudeand treasuresand even of muraer were to the absence of Rev. Richard Van- rimba solo.
roads should be constructed,in Lokker A Rutgers, J. J. ]Rutgers
On Aug. 4, 1911
oft repeated and have been for a
2"®
tofts,
taken
from
records
as
Co.,
Corner
Hardware,
S
_
_____
re,
Superior
courage,
and
did
not
ask
for
ouarview of the fact that 90 oer cent
d*n Bef$. who is on a vacation. . ‘"Th® Moor’s Legacy," by Wash- Lake Michigi *
century
and.
as
Mr.
Miles
says, no
Cigar,
Holland
City
News,
Banner
tar. They were hard workers.
His chiidren’stalk will be “Hold torfon Irving, the second sketch, land Park bei
of the property owners along the
eTb7ht.n‘hiSt0,7reCent,y»ivThey realisedthat they must carve doubt time has distortedmany
On. At the evening servicehe will1 fill b® Presented by Dorothy Ram- ature of 48
preaent route have donated the Bakery and Just It Bakery donated
these
happenings
and
legends
ha
_
rn;Vir- ?01n“d,y compared the old their future prosperityout of the
neeeeaarv land- along the route to pies.
speak on the theme, “The Glow af.J*»® ^tog the role of Peregll; regular
road
of
l°o
years
ago
with
the wilderness, and that in order to been bmlt around Port Sheldon’s Religious Experience." Rev.
Kouwt Poregil’s wife; Mary
the state to make it a 100-foot
A large picture was shown in mw. highway of today and pic- make the great adventurea sue early events, the truth of which he Strienispastorofthe Fifth Street W|erenfa, the Moor; Dorothy that und
highway.
In
the Community hall of John Anys, tured that in the near future a rib- cms they must entice the people will not fully subscribe to.
“It has bun contended that this
Reformed church at Bayonne, N. J. Wickers, the judge; Edna Ram- spell
Anyway
he
repeats
these
stories
•father of Abe Anys, who came to
^lfnCOncr*ti’ ^tog in Port of the East to the mat West
will bring more roads into Holtable; r
the water was
as were told to him by the older
Port Sheldon 64 years ago with Sheldon as part of a scenic road,
It was * formidable undertak
land, but we do not believe that
folks when he was still a “bare*
his family. Abe still lives there would become a fact.
ing, but it was an excellentexammore roads should'be brought Into
church, and soloist at the Metropolbov" living on Pigeon lake.
and was the secretary of this cele?’e community team work. In foot
Holland at the expense of the surMoody, women at the wall; DoroMr. MUm said in part as fol- itra-Episcopal church of Detroit,
•
has been quite L
1839
the
Port
Sheldon
company
rounding community Interest.
will sing at both services. Mrs. toy Kouw and Edna* Moody, enlows:
I”
• • •
mlng, though a
reared on the assessment
“In view of the fact that our
De
Free will accompany Um at the chanted people,and Doris Boa, the
“No ppreon now living had his
water have oe
The executivecommittee who
rolls of Ottawa county thr $145,000.
members tre residents of both A1
pisno.
All
the participantsin these servant.
hopM and happiness centered in
the water, aa
legan and Ottawa counties, and aided in making this celebrationa J*nd years. As in his "Historic
to that day $145,000 was a
tiie rise or progress of Port Shel services are well known in Holland.
Park
success, is as follows:
that a committee from Saugatuck
64 in
Aasfn Harrington,general Grand Haven and Ottawa County,"
WIDOW
OF
has requested us to co-operate
he associated the main events in
uwm, «unougn siaruingiy rapid PUN BENEFIT
afternoon.
HOPE
COLLEGE
LATIN
with them in maintaining the pres- chairman; Abe Any? of Port Shel- American historyand the forward much for them. Some 800 hangers
IN PARK AT ZEELAND
don, secretary,and the members
PROFESSOR EXPIRES *«veral tort it
on. supported by the company, were
ent location of US-31, we have apThe
Helping
Hand
committee
of
westward as the cause o
cence, lasted for the short pSiod
times. During July
oohtUd a rommitteeconsistingof are Leo Lillie of Grand Haven, the developmentnot only of Port rennired to leave and return to of about two years.
the School for ChristianInstruction
average
Herbert E. Harrington, Edward Bert Gebben and Ben Mulder of Sheldon, but many other settle- their homes in the East The hob“The Democrats will probably is planning an extensive program
average was 72. A
Munson and Justin Kronemeyer to The News of Holland; Judge Harry ments where venturesome folks ble exploded,as all bobbles do. The
for the benefit day, Aug. 26, at Zeea a a
Sutphen, head of the Latin depart- vaile? the flret of
work in con function with commit- D. Jewel, John Vender Stell, Wil- went out into the wflds to
company abandonedthe place and
land city park.
(Continued on Page Four)
liam Brumeler, Fred Hulbert, Dr.
again the latter part*
tees from Macatawa Park, Castle
A full day of activity for all the ment of Hope coUege until his
the foundation of cities.
death several yean ago, died lari atere being 58 on tha
Park, Saugatuck. Laketown Townpersons
of
the
Christian
Reformed
He pointed out that in 1836 there
Sunday niRht unexpectedly of a 80th. The water was
ship and Park Township to take
circles of this vicinity has been arHugenhultzof East Grand Rapids. was a mama to locate cities and
haart
attack. She has been resid- the middle of the mo
this matter up with the state highranged. Merchants of the city have
la^u Men toncied they could
ing
at
the Warm Friend Tavern with readings as high
way department and to do every- Mr. Hugenhults is presidentof the
Items
the Files of
donated prises and gifts for the „
Port Sheldon Beach association. fkn. m !! on8 to wilderness locathis month the water has
thing in their pohrer to maintain
casion. A benefit baseball game where she has made her home each
twns. It seemed crazy but men
summer
for
three
fears,
and moderate, ggo&L readings
the present locationof US-31.**
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
will
be
played
by
the
Zeeland
have that fancy. Duror slightly undar.
Yours very truly,
Boosters against the Eighth Re- where she was found dead. Her
the Port Sheldon boom there
*
toteband
had
been
connected
with
THE VIRGINIA PARK COM- PRAISE WONDERFUL WOMAN ing
and
Fifteen
Years
Today
formed Stars of Grand Rapids. A
were thousands of towns so-called
^HOLLAND MAN LOSES
MUNITY CLUB.
full
program
of
sports
also
will Hope college from 1886 to 1912.
Wer,
thoroughly
advertised,
At the Port Sheldon celebration
EYE HIT BY
By John D. Klemnarens,
Prominentin soda) circles here,
take place.
Wednesday Eleanor Griffen Mc- beautifullypictured in order to
a member of Hope church, and a
Corresponding Secretary.
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
Nett, who by the way is head of
H money- Thc F1°rida
former member of the Holland
Frank Bouraan,local
• • •
covered all 66 books of the Bible HOLLAND FURNITURE MAN
the Red Cross in northernOtta- ooora was by no means the first
ONE MORE “BOY JN
Now look out for the cows — the thoroughly. In her examinstion, HEADS BOARD OF EDUCATION Women’s Literarysociety. Mrs. suffered the loss of his
wa
county, came in for considerSjrtphenwas executivesecretaryof Tuesday when a splinter
BLUE" ANSWERS TAPS
40 b“r*t' Mr- Li|- ordinance at last was passed by covering
2617 aUMfinna
3*“™? ,2®17l
<JU«*tions, Miss
h
able praise by tho speakers. She
the Old Fields School for Girls at steel wedge flew Into the
_______
90
He
pictured
the
“wild
cat
the
council
after
two
yearTof
d£
£?urch;ord
had
*
landing
of
At
Monday
night’s
meeting
of
also laid a few words, giving a reper cent
The much beloved John Wise, one view from the old ledger of the
the board of education, Fred Glencoe, Md. She is survived by ting the eyeball in two,
port Sheldon of 1836 as k*to and kicking from cow owner*.
of three of the last G. A. R. vetBeeuwkes. local furnitureman, her two sons, Walton of Dayton. O., and his son were cutting
Ottawa House of 1836. Her fa- published in The News repeatedly, It will prohibitcows from roaming
erans of the civil war, paaaed ther came to that part of Ottawa when the Ottawa House was buift the streets of Holland at will. Criwas re-elected president of the and J. Ralph, editor of a Hacken- latter driving in the wec_
sack, N. J., newspaper.
away at the home of his daughter, county in 1837, and this old lady,
sledgehammer. Bouraan wai
board.
Yorki
*nd
Philadelphia tic belonging to local residents
Mrs. Clara Elferdink, on River who spoke, remembers many ox
Funeral serviceswere held from to HoUand hospital where
a year in study. Mr. Nykerk
Secretary Henry Geerlings prohave
been
running
down
picket
PnrtUqktWUnder the ntine 0f th«
__
avenue from a heart attack. His the old scenes at Pigeon lake.
traveled much while there,
posed that more recreation be the home of Prof, and Mrs. C. J. found necessary to remove
fences, entering gardens where
death waa entirely unexpected
visiting
all
the
important
countries’
nitwu
available for the youth of this city Dregman of 64 West Fourteenth
rates were left open and altogether
Historian Leo Lillie spoke in
since he had taken a walk downLillie g,id in part as follows: have been a nuisance. Note: Yea, of Europe and especially the Neth- and it was suggested that the gym- st., Wednesday afternoon.Rev. FISH DINNER AND
glowing terms of Mrs. McNett and
as was his custom on SaturAT TAVERN NEXT
on with a vessel and your editor remembers herds “tonds. It was his privilege to nasiums of both Junior High and John W. Beardsley, professor at
he stated that all soldi erf in Ot- i j j
FRIDAY
tawa county owed her a debt of Th5edkW,th proviBl°nsand stores. of them in Centennial Park when take dinner with Dr. Kuiper and Senior High remain open on Sat- New Brunswick Theological semi
ia was born March 9, 1846, in
nary
and
Dr.
John
E.
Kuizenga
of
family
while
in
the
Netherlands
Their
houses
were
ready
to
set
up.
urday
uiubj
evenings.
The
x
lie
matter
iimivvr
will
gratitude for being so untiring in
the place was surrounded by a high
Berks county in eastern Pennsyl- getting soldiersrelief information
board fence and called “Public and next to the Queen, Mr. Kuiper be referredto the plsyground' com- Princetonuniversityofficiating.
The public wiU be served a
In 1869 he married Miss
Burial took place in Pilgrim Home dinner at Warm Friend Tat
recreati
Square." There waa plenty of tall is tee most important personage in mission for s plan of recreation.
ixt
cemetery,
where
Mr.
Sutphen
also
vnts, surveyors,engineers,etc, Jime grass and an abundantcrop Holland.
The bad condition of water at
Friday, Anguat 19, at 6:80
to Holland, where “tricste .mattershaving to do
#
Kollen park was also discussedbut is buried. For many years the and a real worth white
e(la,P®cnt for laying of sand-burrs In the park, in those
with soldiers.
Mr. Wise has resided ever since.
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. Peter very little could be done and the Sutphen family lived on College will featurethe dinneft T1l_
J1** on • torge scale, and days.
He called her the most beloved
He retired about four years ago, woman in Grand Haven.
everything necessary for their
Huyser, Jr., of Beaverdam — a new swimming pool at Msrsilje's avenue across from Voorhees hall. is sponsored by Republican
prior to which time he had been
Mrs. John Telling sang an apRokua Kanters* has offered the daughter. Note: Mr. Huyser is now creek on Lincoln avenue was urged
Mrs. McNett, while she spoke, comfort and enjoymentduring the
of Kent and Ottawa count!
employed as stationary enginaer carried the old ledger of 100 years winter. They laid out a city, sur- Common Council a piece of ground aldermsn of the Fifth ward, Hol- further.
propriate number during the serv
candidates seeking office
for 82 Tears at the Ottawa Furniland.
veyed
the
harbor
and
improved
the
A general fixing up of the inon her arm and it surely is a his5“
M'Jn street (now East 8th)
count/ on the Republican th
ture company.
entrance.The harbor and plat for $7.00 per foot and will take
terior -of the buildings,boiler The floral tributes were
.......man
toric relic.
Y urged to be nrawirt with t
Mr. Wise served as a private in
were made into an artistic draw- dty paper at 6 per cent interest
Fred Boone has purchased for rooms and repairing of roofs of *nd beautifulindicative of the hign wives or sweethearts as tha
---- -- o
the civil war for two years and
esteem in which Mrs. Sutphen was
ROOSEVELT
CLUB
MEETS
frruThc
pUt
w“
not recorded. for a reasonable period. The Us daughter, Miss Maxine, a hand- school buildings has either been
may be. Tickets are 66 crate
three months, following his enlistdone or is being done, according held by her many friends.
. Tb*" 0w«re 136 water front ground la that on which the Aetna some team of Shetland ponies.
plate and can now be sac
ment in Pennsylvania.He was
Pallbearers
were
Professor
C.
J.
Jots
and
2,662
other
village
lota.
to
report.
• • •
Mr. Ed Michmerhuixen,secretow formerly stood and is a very
either the Tavern office or
wounded twice, in the battle of An*
Dregman,
Prof.
J.
B.
Nykerk.
WilTher* were 142 blocks, in most desirablecite for an engine house. First communion was adminisOther officersre-electedat the
ing 4705, Mrs. Charles
tietam and the battle of Cold Haresses 24 lots each. Seven lots were
Note: Holland did buy a email strip tered to a large class of boys and meeting were James Brouwer, vice us A. Diekema, Dr. A. Leenhouts, prominent in the Women’s
bor. Mr. Wise was one of the
reserved for churches, one for a of 65 feet and the present No. 2 giria of fit. Francis Catholicchurch president, and Henry Geerlings, Sears R. McLean and Chester L.
can Club of Kent and Ottawa*
three surviving civil war veterans
Beach.
Democratic nominee for lieutenant- fish market, two for otner markets, engine house ii located there. It Sunday by Rev. Father Eickelmann. secretary, who is beginning his
ties.
of Holland, the other two being governor, will accompany Contwenty-sixth
term
in
that
office.
•sdsted by Rev. Father Feuelon of
V*11™* <l*pot,four for
John Douma and Gerrit Doesburg. gressman M. J. Hart of Saginaw a city hall, and one for a school was originally the dty haU and en- Chicago. The sermon to the rifs
AH of the school board commit- OTTAWA 8. 8. CONVENTION
About throe years ago Mr. Wise here for Friday night’smeeting at house. Good roads were made to gine house combined The hotel of youths was indeed impressive. tees were reappointed.Members
WILL MEET IN HOLLAND UNCLE JOHN" AT HUDwas made an honorary member of the Women’s Literary club build- GrandvUle and Grand Haven at an spoken of was burned more than
SONVILLE SATURDAY
of
the
teachers’
committee
are
fifty yean ago and was conducted
the United Spanish war veterans. ing. The
FIFTEEN YEARS* AGO TODAY Henry Geerlings. William Arend- Announcementthat the fortyTl
meeting will start at 8 expense of nearly $10,000. A light- by Mr. Za
Zalsman,
father of Peter
He has resided with his daughter o’clock. Both gentlemen will ad- house was built and maintained at
shorst and Mrs. Martha D. Kollen. sixth annual Ottawa county SunMr. and Mrs. John L.
an4 Fred Zalsman of this dty. The
for the put ten
,
The News containsseveral cases Gerrit Vander Hill, James Brou- day school convention will be held and son John of
dress the meeting. Ex-Mayor the expense of the company for fire apparatus in this engine house
Surviving besides Mrs. Elferfor liquor violationsin- wer and C. De Koster will serve to Holland this year was made to- known to thousands at
Earnest C. Brooks will also appear
at flret waa a two-wheel hose cart
dink are two sons, Guy Wise of on the program. Ladies and gendrawn by man power. Later the stituted by Prosecutor Fred Miles. on the school committee,James day by George Schuiling, presi- teners as Uncle Jc
Grand Haven and Leo Wise of tlemen are invited.
A drug store proprietorat Jenison Brouwer and Gerrit VanderHill on dent of the organization. Sessions the early morning
horse drawn trucks were installed
Grand Rapids; nine grandchildren
Park was pulled
led and
and _____
a Berlin sa the claims and accounts commit- will be held in the Hope Reformed ble program over
and
the
flies
and
stable
odor
drove
and two great-grandchildren.
‘A hotel, 60x120 feet, was built
loonkeeper was hauled into court tee and Fred Beeuwkes,Jaihes church auditorium and in the Dim- are to be in the Hi
YOUNG COUPLE WED
the
“ritjr
fathers"
te
other
quarFuneral services were held on
pel tent next Sat
WEDNESDAY EVENING at a cost of $40,000, and maintained
ow the building is occu- for Sunday liquor violation. The Brouwer and Henry Geerlings on nent Memorial chapel Oct. 5.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Mr. BenjaminAlien* of Holland in splendid style. The prospec- pied by the roost up-to-driemotor HoUand police made 14 arrestsfor the ways and means committee.
Other officers besidesMr. Schui- 8, bringing the
th# home of Mrs. Elferdink. Rev. and Miss Janet Lamer of Borculo tus of the hotel contained a pic“drunk" during Johr. •
WiUlam Arendshorst,Andrew ling are J. C. Lehman of Grand FarmersHiB^^I
mere with them
i lira
ilrive
fire equipment . The buildJ. O. Randall, putor of the First
Klomparens and William Zonne- Haven, vice president;E. J. Wal- play and to meet their
were united in marriage at the ture of the hotel, published in to- jng also contained the dty library
Methodist Episcopalchurch, of home of the bride’s parents in Bor- day’s issue of the HoUand City
w*r® drowned at Sauga- belt were reappointed on the build- bring of Coopersvilie;vice presi-l friendsof this vicinity
in charge of Mrs.
. George Sipp, wife
f iciated. Burial took place in Hoito* single day, James Purvis, ings and grounds committee.
culo on Wednesday evening at 8
dent; A. A. Nienhuls of Holland, family reunion."One
of
the
dty
clerk.
Both
hive
long
land township cemetenr.
oo; Miss Anna Smith, 19; and
The visitingschedule is Septem- secretary-treasurer,
“So y°u «n readily appreciate since passed on.
o’clock.
and D. Boter tures of this unique
Pallbearer*were George MooFrank Ryner, 27, ail of Chicago. ber and February, Fred Beeuwkes
The ceremonywas performedby that this was no mean adventure
of Holland, assistant secretaryandl will be Uncle Johi
m®y , Frank Harbin, Benjamin Rev. A. De Vriee of Borculo, in and that it waa one of Eldorado
TJ»e drowning of Mr. Purvis took and Mrs. Martha D. Kollen; Octo- treasurer.
lustrated lecture,
Hamm, Henry Van Lente. Tien the presenceof immediate rela- dreams of the West All these TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
place in Kalamasoo river in the ber and March, William Arendfillment of Bible
DUtrict
superintendonta
are
A.
TODAY
Vande Water and Frank Kolmar. tives, the double ring ceremony be- extensive expenditures nude in a
morning and two were taken out shorst and William Zonnebelt; No- Steketee of Holland, J. J. Bolt of Shown in World
with an undeveloped
heavy undertow into Lake vember and April, Henry Geerlings Grand Haven
wJvotSi? Unitoi Spanish ing used. The bride wore a beau- wilderness,
W. Shears of ing Place.’1
. The matron has been appointed
an in the afternoon. It was and Andrew Klomparens;Decemtiful pink crepe dress and carried country around them, and with*
Coopersvilie,C. Poest of Zeeland, cently in Palestine
Many women of the Women’s a lovely bouquet of flowers. Her eity, in name only, from which to
»e most tragic day in the history ber and May, C. De Koster and Mil H. P Stegman of foudsonville. tries will be
Relief Corps and women of other bridesmaid, Mips Frances Bartels draw patronage.It would almoat
of Saugatuck. Holland coast guards Gerrit Vander HflL and January
Those in charge of the conven- screen to show
lington, N. Y., and come* highly
seem that sane men would not dare
recovered the bodies. John Dyktsra, and June, James Brouwer.
Hon are Mrs. Edith Walvoord of has to reveal of
W
recommended
Mrs.
C.
V.
R.
Gilocal undertaker, shipped
Following the meeting the board Hoi land, children'sdivision;Prof. Drecedentftddjvi
also carrying a bouquet of lovely to hope for the success of such an
«f the dor* bodies to Chicago. ^
enterprise.
inspected the memorial to Misr
portion of
flowers. The groom was at
I. J. Lubbers of Hope college,
of Hope v
M***! Anthony, teacher of Engby his brother, Gilbert J
’s
de
*“ * home
Miss Jennie Witteveen of Ottawa lish and speech at the high school
I ‘
Following the ceremony a la
of
3«*®k "M wed to Anthony Peer- from 1911 to 1931,
16:18..
heart of this wilderness,came the
Wa
bdto. They will make their home
.
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NEWS Holland Diving

JAN MAAS HEADING
ALL OLYMPIC RIVALS

Draw

uM

New Way To Present

George

Missionary Matters In a
More InterestingManner

Welsh

,

Makes Plea For

Thousands of Noxious
Fish Taken From The
Lakes of

State Loyalty

Mach Interest

.....

.....

.

ROOSEVELT CLUB
&00
Woman's Literary Club

Meets This Friday Evening

w»u

MANY SEA

.

M

Jan Maas, of Holland (The
Netherlands), finishing in
Thousands of pounds of noxious
place in the monotype yacht races
A new project was instituted this
for the
Monday,
lea
fish are now being removed from
bnday, ran
ran up his load
year at Pine Lodge, in the fi
Olympic champlonship over the a Mlsaion-Study Bible Conf
Michigan's inland lakes by conserGOVERNORSHIP CANDIDATE vation officers with the assistance
Ratsey, to 7
SCOUTS FROM Englishman, Colin **•***;.
which was held from July
points with Edgar Behr of GerAugust 4. The entire program was WANTS RESIDENTS TO USE of intesestedsportsmen.Most of
PARTICIPATE IN many
trailing in third place in the
these fish are being removed by the
MORE MICH. PRODUCTS
under the able leadersHip of Miss
SPRING LAKE SPORTS
standings.
use of spears, permittedwhen a
Elixa P. Cobb of New York City.
By
W.
A.
Markland
A Frenchman,Jacques Lebrun, Secretary of the Women’s Board of
REGATTA
party is supervised by a regular
2020
sailed the best race today to take
officer of the Department of ConForeign Millions.
(Staff Correspondent of The Deservation.
One hundred and ten Sea Scouts first place in a time of 1 hot
The classes were designed to help
troit
•
seconds
over
the
two-mile
c<
In Lake Chemung, Clarence DorSoon Time for Peaches from Chicago, Grand Rapids. Mus- which was favored only by light leaden of Mission Sod etiee fa prerence, conservation officer with
kegon, Saugatuck, Holland and
senting Missionary material in in• •
i of residentsremoved 47 large
Grand Haven took part in the big- weather. Santiago Amat Cansino, terestingways. Tne four divisions Sturgis.Mich A plea for patriotism that would
nnd expresHion
ressioni dogfish
Say “Georgia”to the average gest Sea Scout rally ever attempt- of Spain, waa second in 1:01:44. of Missions were ta!
would find
sh and 17 quarts or
of small dogtaken up in condtisen and he’ll answer, “Peaches! ed in western Michigan Friday, Maas’s time was 1:02:29. «
nection with a very nfauh
valuable little in increased purchase of Michigan fish during three evenings,
In the point standing, Holland
book Itoadbuilderaby Mitt Sue products to the end of reviving Gun Lake in Barry County was
Similarly Idaho means potatoes; Saturday and Sunday on Spring
_ in the freed from 5,188 pounds ox '(pqt
lake, held in connection with the had 49, England 42, Germany 87, Weddell. Methods of presenting the agriculture*and industry
Californiameans oranges; Iowa
was made to the beople
people of
of (and
and dogfish and 146 garpike
Western Michigan Yachting asso- Spain :if>, Prance 85, Canada 29, need and value of educational,med- State was
Sweden 27, Unita] States 26, Aus
means tall corn. Bat Michigan ciation regatta.
urgis this evening by George W. | through spearingparties led by
ical, evangelistic and industrialSturgis
ieorge 8
t£at this will (Conservation
lion Officer
Officer George
SumContests fa canoe tilting and cut- tria 18, South Africa 15, Italy 12. work, as well as problemsarising J; elsh, who pi
usually has the association with
o
ter
racing, life saving and diving
out of them, were discussed.The be one of the policies' of his admin- |ner of Hastings. One hundred and
motors fa the mind of the outland
demonstrations, a formal retreat FOUR HURT AS SPEEDBOAT
end of each class period was given istration if he is electedgovernor, seven carp were taken from Sand
ex, which is perhaps quite natural
were the high spots in the three- HITS OTTAWA BEACH PIER over to the discussion of various He seeks the Republican nomina- 1 Lake in Antrim County in one eveenough.
I ning and Conservation Officer E.
day program. In the formal reproblems arising in the various so- tion.
“1 have taken the trouble to get | H. Wolff of Grand Rapids took 75
Only we think “Michigan” ought treat, the Scouts Hiking part fired
cieties
represented.
\
Dick Gold, member of a promithe retreatgun, and had an honorSixty women availed* themselves the figures on sugar production and dogfiah from Blue Lake. Kent
also to bring to mind the thought
nent family,which resides at Mariconsumption and 1 nnd that if all County, in a single evening'swork.
ary color guard made up of the
of the fruit crop which hangs in three Scouts who presented the gold lodge, Waukaxoo, on Black of the opportunity of attending the factories in Michi
ugan were run- The Conservative Department
Departmei ia
. Twenty
l wenty M
etings.
Ministerr
lake, and three companions were in- these meet
hmdanoe on its trees from early neatest appearanceat inspection.
anize
ning at full capacitythey could sup- encouraging its officers to orgi
jured, but not seriously,,when the wives, representing sixteenchurchfpfwwmr until late autumn, espe- In cutter racing Saugatuckship speedboat in which they were rid- M’«reVi^nCMweiiu(ji55«.
““J1" *pe*1"5 p***;*
No. 28 won the race Saturday over
Mies from ell of our foreign fields “ Michigun,- Welih declared. "If their other duties
duUes will permit,
permit as
cially when we are assured that
ing struck a pier at Ottawa beach
the nine-tenths mile course, maklakes
a
'»
---------- -- one means of ridding inland I
and one home field. Among
the
N i the peach crop down in the south - ing the distance in eight minutes, Sunday.
of fish that prove disastrousto the
Missionarieswho attended the conThe
driver,
said
to
have
been
western part of this state is to be 20 seconds. Grand Haven’s ship
game species.
Mr. Gold, was headed the speed- ference were Mrs. A. Pieters and
othe best in 15 years. Michigan has came in second and Holland was boat for the channel leading to Mrs. Edith Walvoord, formerly of
third.
Mias
Nellie
Zwemer,
form«Vtry right to go into the markets
Black lake harbor, it was reported.
On Sunday Grand Haven won the
China; Mrs. Veenschoten,
of the Nation in competition with cutter race, betteringSaugatuck's The impact landed the boat pracMrs. G. Van Peursem, Araticallyon top of the pier. The
Urn fruit growers of every other mark over the same course, doing
craft was badly damaged. Coast bia; Mrs. C. A. De Bruin, India,
part of the Country. Strawberries,the iaunt in eight minutes flat. guardsmen went to the assistance and Mias Marie Zwemer, Annville,
Muskegon
came
in
second.
AcKentucky.
cherries, blue-berries, peaches and
of the lake riders.
NOTES OF SPORTS
cording to an age-old custom the
o
As a result of the unanimousapipples grow fa Michigan. Good winning crew threw their coxFOR THE PAST WEEK
proval of the group, plans are being
JUDGE MILES SENCity League Summary
wain into the lake and the mem•aes, too.
TENCES TWO BOLTERS made for a more extensive conferThroughout the state various bers of the losing crews were
epce next year. The Missionaries
Won Lost Pet.
thrown into the lake by their coxpresent expressedtheir appreciation
Holland Boosters ....7
.857
festivalshave been arranged to
1
swain.
Judge Miles of Holland made to the women at home for being so
Mosser Leathers .~.7
2
.778
iaake the rest of the Nation conSunday in canoe tilting Muske- Monday sentencing day in Allegan. vitally interested in the work, and
Pure Oils ................
7
2
.778
•cfaos of these gifts of Ceres. But gon won first place and Saturday Earl Roberts, aged 38, Allegan, assured them that the influenceof
Phillips “66” ..........3
5
.375
Saugatuck took the honors. These who pleaded guilty to violationof
such a conference could not help
8
the growers themselves must con
Dutch Boys ..............
1
.111
events caused much amusement for liquor laws, second offense, was
Gulf Gas ------- ------- 1
but be felt in a very real way on
8
.111
'ifaws to improve marketing condi the spectators. Holland’s diving
permitted to assist hil father-in-the mission fields.There is no
the Mosser Leathers drubbed,
turns and increase long distance exhibitiondrew much interest;in law at farm work. He will be senthe Phillips “66” in an uneven batdoubt that the conferencehas given
chipping until the Country will be fact it was a leading feature. A tenced when the work is done.
new impetus and fresh encouragetle last Thursday that ended 12
Scout was lowered beneath the
Everett Buskirk, Martin, was ment to the societies represented,
to 5. as well aware as we are of Michsurface of the water with a five sentenced to serve from one and a
The Gulf Gas nine had the Pure
and that in turn the various fields
igan cherries, Michigan apples, gallon oil can over his head and
half to three years in the state reOils trailing at the end of the
yufriganpeaches, along with the was given air by using an ordi- formatory at Ionia for wife deser- themselves will be greatly benefourth inning, but when the Oils!
fited.
nary tire pump. The Scout re- tion and nonsupport.
Michigan motors.
o
r^woke up to the fact that their
mained under water repairing a
Lawrence Osborn, aged 18, Man- HOLLAND WILL ENTERTAIN
name was at stake, they settled
boat for at least 15 minutes.Cox- lius township, charged with enterdawn and nosed out the Gulfs, 9
CHICAGO SYNOD IN
swain J. McKinney of Grand Haven ing in the night time, placed on
and 7.
OCTOBER
No Horry
gave a life-savingdemonstration probation for three years, to pay $1
The Boosters came back to the
those factorieswere operating at
Wife (fa hubby whose ladder ha? Sunday.
a month to the probation officer
Holland again will be host to the capacitythink of the now idle acres winning after dropping a fame to
faBeo)— Try and bang oo for a fey
The folldVingare the ships, the and $2 per month costs for three
tenth annual inspirationalconfer- in Michigan that would be grow- the Pure Oils by defeatingthe!
moments, dear, while I pick these officers and the number in the
years and serve one more week in ence of the Chicago synod in the ing sugar beets, the thousands of Dutch Boys, 7 to 3.
ffawers.— London Opinion.
crews:
jail.
The Phillips, playing steady
Grand Rapids, Camp Showanda- Cleo Osborn, aged 23, brother of Reformed church in America, Oct persons that would find employ11 and 12. Rev. J. Werner, pastor ment in the plants and on those Ball, went down before the Pure]
skipper, George Miller;
Lawrence,charged with the same Methodist church,Flint, will be the farms. It is not hard for vou to re- Oil spurts, 10 and 4.
Had Hub Up a Traa
mates, Herbert Ross, Wilfred Wiloffense, placed on probation for
For the first three innings the
"A woman's husband generalli son and Claude Hikade; coxswain, three years, serv 30 days fa the main speaker with four Bible talka member when we used to import Dutch Boys appearedto be going
Stanley Houser; 27 men in crew. county jail, pay $3 per month costs in the day sessions and two ad- train loads of Mexicansto do that
Is Mealy • windfall and no crlter
to give the Mossers a run for their
Chicago council from Camp and |1 per month to the proba- dressesat the evening sessions. The work.
|«! after taste In gentlemen,"says
conference theme will cover “The
“I stopped this week fa one of money, but at the end of the fracas
Owasaippi near Whitehall, skipper,
a woman writer.
tion officer for three years.
the Dutchmen were sadly trailing,
Church in Perilous Times.” The the state’s*
.
ogper mills at WaterWall
big paper
G. V. Shipman; mate, L. F. Cole10 and 3.
Chicago
synod
embraces
the
classes
quantities
of
vliet,
where
large
man; 19 u crew.
DREDGE WORKING
The Boosters hogged all of the
of Chicago, Grand Rapids, Holland, mimeograph paper are made. Do
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOO
Saugatuck, skipper, N. J. Wood;
STEAMERS ARRIVING Kalamazoo,Muskegon,Illinois and you think
runs in the tilt against the Gulf
nk'they
they sell
sen a sheet of it to
mp
• i a if
mate, G. H. Wright; coxswain, B.
Wisconsin. Rev. Abraham Klerk, the State of Michigan? They do Gas club and left them four hits,
Pictorial Golf Instruction Edgecomb; n m« m crow
while the Independents collected 22
Muskegon,skipper, Robert Stnb- Dredging operations have been pastor Third Reformed church, not! Don’t you think it would mean hits to win 15 to 0.
sumed
foi
or
a
turning
basin
and
Kalamazoo,
is
chairman.
something
to
the
farmers
of
this
ley; assistantcommissioner, Louie
martin
Schedule of Games for the Coming
channel fa Black lake, the United
state if all the fruit and other food
Rosie; 8 men in crew.
Week:
oooooooooooooooooooooooo
Holland, skipper, Hendryk No- States government tug Kewanee HALF DOZEN DIVORCED MEN products used in State institutions
Friday, Aug. 12— Phillips vs.!
having replaced the sandsucker ARE USING VEGETABLES TO came from Michigan farms? There
ble; mates, Knoll and Boshka; coxBoostefs.
General Meade, which started the
MEET ALIMONY PAYMENTS are coal mines in Saginaw County, Holland
swain, Notier; 12 men in crew.
Saturday (prelim to the MosserGrand Haven, skipper, Lawrence work several weeks ago. Deposits If you can’t meet your alimony the home of the present Governor. Ramona game)— Dutch Boys vs.|
Huitenga;mates George Barnard taken from the bottom of the lake paymentsin cash, try it with vege- Those mines might be operating
Gulf Gas.
full time if the State was their
and E. Reenders; coxswain, Mc- are loaded upon a scow and dumped t’lbles.
Monday. Aug. 15 — Mower Lea-|
into the lake further down at
It may be a far cry from the ro- good customer.” *
Kinney; 12* mem.
them vs. Holland Boosters.
Henry Fase and Jay Fisher, point opposite Virginia Park out mantic days when the young man
Welsh has been telung his audiTuesday— Pure Oils vs. Dutch!
visited to his girl friend’s home ences that it is entirely possible to
members of the American Legion of the steamers’ lane.
The
channel
and
basin
will
be
with
a
bouquet
of
roses
but
today,
committee fa change of sponaoring
wipe out the general property tax Wednesday—Phillips “66* vs.
the local ship No. 41, acted as com- made 20 feet deep, the basin 400 with an alimony order in the back for State purposes, repeal the corGulf Gaa.
feet
wide
and
the
channel
200
feet
ground, it is possible to see this poration tax, and continue to give
manders-in-chiefduring the threeThursday— Pure Oils vs. BooThe Scouta re- wide to accommodate large lake same person carrying celery, potf evenr necessary service without sters. /
tion from Ed- vessels entering Holland harbor. toes and tomatoes to his former creating any new form of revenue
The Ramona?, prominent Grand
The freighter Sumatra, 400 feet wife's home in lieu of cash.
. ring Lake and
Today he said that later in the Rapids ball dub throughout westlong
and
drawing
16
feet
of
water
the DeVries sisters and James
Charles W. Wilks of Muskegon, campaign he will explain just how
ern Michigan, has been booked by
Johnston, whose property was used will arrive in a few days at Hol- friend of the court, says a half this can be done.
the Mosser Leathers to play the
land
from
Detroit
with
a
consignat a camping area.
dozen men are meeting their alio
feature game of the season Sat-I
Those from Holland were Sea ment of 1,000 tons of coke. A large mony payments today with vege- FORMER HOLLAND RESIurday at Riverview park at 3:15.
Scouts Eitel Eberhardt, Buster gravel barge is due any hour.
tables. “Yes, sir, I’ve entered the
The Ramonas hold the 1931
DENT DIES AT HOME IN
Work on the new concretebreak- ranks of the produce dealer in tryBrooks, Jack MeClay, Herbert
championship of the Interstate
water
and
pier
at
Holland
harbor
GRAND
RAPIDS
Brinks, Leo De Feyter, Howard
ing to bring about adjustments durBaseball league and are still in the
Helder, Victor Notier,Darwin Van is well under way.'
ing this abnormal period,” Mr.
running in the 1932 championship!
—
-o
Oosterhout, Ralph Snyder, HarWilks commented.“In connection
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM with the duties of this office, I’ve Alonzo Herold, former resident tournament.
old Westrate and Bob Lokker,
of Holland, died Tuesday at his
The Mossers, no doubt, will be
NOTES
Skipper Henry Nobel and Mates
been a real estate dealer for years home in Grand Rapids at the agfe one of the two local teams that
Herman Knoll, Edward Damson
but handling produce is a new role.” of 72 years. He is survived by his will play off the championshipat
and Marine Boshka.
By C. P. Milham.
In these cases, Mr. Wilks says wife, a daughter, Miss Verna Her- the conclusion of the second half
Notier, Westrate, Boshka and
e husband possiblyhas a truck old of Grand Rapids and a son, of the City league. Larry Hyma,
Damson and Carl Benson of AlleTwo hundred fifty-three meet- garden or maybe a small city garCHIP SHOT OFTEN A STROKE gan took the Scout sailboatto ings have been held in the last ten den and when he demonstrates his CliffordHerold of Dayton, 0. Mr. pitcher for the Tanners, may be
Herold was bom in Holland and pitching against the Philadelphia
Spring lake last evening.The re months in Ottawa county by Agri- inabilityto raise the cash, Mr.
SAVER
resided here for 14 years; later Athletics lor the Grand Rapids
Ir ONE Is going to be a success- mainder of the group left this cultural Agent Milham. Of this Wilks tries to prevailon the man’s moving to Grand Rapids.
promoter,W. E. Dickerson, next
morning in the Scout launch.
number
eighty have been evening former mate to accept fruit and
1 ful golfer, one of the most im
There he was employed by the Monday, if the primary possible)
The Scouts will serve as guards meetings and one hundred seventy- ge tables or anything which will
Cappon-BertschLeather company.- choices materislize.
portantthings to learn is the short
for the regatta, besides having three day meetings.
help her and the children to get Later he was employed by the L.
The preliminary game between
approach known as the chip shot.
their own encampment and proSubjects covered in lectures, along.
J. Rindge company. He resigned the Gulf Gas and the Dutch Boys)
This la a stroke saver and the best
gram. The eventa wiH close Sun- talka and demonstrations include
as clerk in the retail department, will open at 1 o’clock.
players would Just as soon chip a day.
farm crops, alfalfa, soy beans, HOLLAND MAN SAYS HIS
where he had worked for ten years,
bell fa the hole as to putt It where
Sudan
grasa,
barley, emergency
INVENTION WILL VASTLY
the distance is great
to become seaior member of the QUAIL. ADOPT ROOSTER
Divided Treasure
hay crops, pastures,potato diseases
CHANGE AUTO INDUSTRY firm of .Herold ft Bertsch, with
AS LEADER OF FLOCK
When chipping to the pin It Is
and
treatment,
seed,
weevil
and
inIn Roman law, “treasure-trove,r
Henry Weise, German-bom in- Christian Bertsch as his partner,
neosasary to get an accurate line
sect control.
ventor and for the last five months
-o
Martin L. Jackson, custodian of
as qnlfa often a well hit approach called “thesaurus” and defined as
Soils subjects were lime, marl,
resident of Holland, has applied BILL POSTING RULE IS TO
the Montezuma Castle National
drops Into the cup, thereby, saving an andent deposit of money found
fertilizer,soil testing, surface, for a patent on a new type of enaccidentally,
was
divided,
half
goone stroke, and maybe two. Play
BE ENFORCED IN STATE Monument in Arizona did not think
overhead and subirrigation.
gine which he claims will revolutitte chip shot as you would a putt ing to the finder and half to the
a young rooster he had purchased
Fruit
subjects
covered
sprayine,
onize the motor industry.
with 'fee weight of the body on tbe owner of the land upon which It
for frying pan purposes auitel
pruning, grafting, varietiea,culwas found.
Posting bills of any type, adver- [plump enough so decided to keep)
Although details and principle of
left leg. Keep tbe bead down and
ture, disease and insect control.
the engine were not made known, tisements including those for can- the fowl a while and fatten him up.
permit the dub to swing through
Live stock subjects,dairy feedwas explained today that the didates for any election is strictly The rfioster was at first received
picking up the ball
Sail* in Use
ing, sheep, beef and swine manage- motor was distinctive in its light prohibited by the state on the
<6 Htl. B«U SjudlcaU.)
unfavorably by other bird residents
There are still some A'iO sailing ment, Bang’s disease, cholera,par- weight, noiselessness,inexpensive-! rights of way on all trunk line of the Montezuma Valley, but evenasites, colt raising.
vessels,aggregating280,000 tons, en
ness, and in that it uses no gaso- roads. Recently it was brought tually the gamble quail became!
Poultry were feeding, culling, line. Nor does it need a radiator to the attention of tbe loca! road friendlywith him. Wheti it became
gaged in transportingtbe foreign
trade of the United States, most of diseases, parasitesand control, for cooling system, and it creates commission that this law was Being evident7 that a flock of * 85 of them
range shelter, building construe no carbon.
which are American vessels.
infrtoged upon,
had adopted him as their leader)
tion, remodeling, equipment, mancounty
is the custom for
Mr. Weise explainedthat the mo[Jackson could not bring himself to
agement.
tor was not to be confused with the crew to make a clean up of aft carry out his originalintentionso
Care of CaaariM
Home beautification,landscap- so-called air or air-compressionen- rubbish and signs of any kind every the
rooster was allowed to go free.
Canaries should be given a little ing, gardening, insects and con- gines. “It is,” said the inventor, so often on the state highways, and
trol.
NT— Upstaii
window garden of green. A bit of
“radicallydifferent in design from all posters of any kind which have
HELD IN JAIL BY COURT
4-H club work, use of dynamite, both the gasolineand air engines." been fastened upon this right-ofvenieoces includingcomplete bath; bird or mustard seed, scattered
heated. 88 West Twenty-first a pot or can will sprout In a few accounting, co-operationorganiza- The engine, which can be used eco- iv will be removed.
Andrew Lorenz. Grand Rapids,
street, Holland,
33ptf days and grow Into little plants. tions, economics, reforestation, nomically fior all power purposes, Further infringement of the law
was ordered to jail in Grand Haven
sand blow control, windbreaks, bee will be of special interest to the
Dally, If possible, remove the bot
feeding and management. airp!lane industry because if its
FOR SALE— De Laval Cream tom of the cage and set It over the keeping,
Grain weevil, termites and other lighl
pot of green. Other things birds
Separator. 750 capacity. Good love are nasturtium blossoms,cut miscellaneous insects.
Agriculturalfairs, exhibits, coniaooditios. John Vande Luyster tie bone and cayenne pepper pods.
ferences and institutes.
5, Zeeland, Michigan.
No admission is ever charged
CHURCH— Services
| fine.
any meeting and no charge is made
in the Armory, corner Central
LOST— Tent on Grand Haven
for farm calls, information or as
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.
Quality
waited,
LIVES OF LITTLE FOLK
-ywad. Return fa Holland City News
Who b tte Sage?
sistance. The entire coat of agri
Lanting, pastor.
will
the
ENDANGERED BY PLAY
32tmc
cultural agent work to tbe tax9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting secIt has been very sagely observed
IN STREETS OF CITY
payer
yer is less than 5 cents for each ond floor.
that for every woman who makes a
$1,000
assessed
valuation.
SALE— Used McCormick10:00
a.
m.—
Morning
worship.
fool out of a man there la another
Zeeland Art Studio
Children riding bicyclea dowtj
Sermon# “Embraced by Christ,the who makes a man out of a fool.—
corn Under about two
driveways and into the streets and
Bridegroom,” from the Song of Ottawa Journal.
4: a bargain.FENNVILLE
for your finest Photographs SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
up on the other side, have been reESTATE TRANSFERS Solomon.
ft IMPL. CO., Fenn villa,
ported to the police often. MotorE. J. MaeDERMAND
2tc32
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail services. SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH- isU going at a moderate pace are
Gerrit H. DeWitt and wife
Corner Lincoln avenue and helpless as the bicycles or carts
Zeeland, Mkh.
Adrian C. Vanden Bosch, part
Groups No. 2 and 8
SALE— All i
*
NW 1-4 of NE 1-4, section 19, Twp. 7:30 p. nw— Evening worship. Twelfth street,jf
Phone
107 for Appointment
•age, like new
little ones never thinking of anySermon, "The Church and Its Be5 N, It 14 W, City of Zeeland.
at 129 East
the fun of slidingdown
9?30 a. m.— Morning worship.
worship.(thing
|thfa but tl
Sophia C. Knutson to Lambert ginning.”
the(the
the incline.
____ The
___ practiceis a very
.
Our Debts,” the
This is the third in a series of "Forgive
H. Wiers and wife, lot No. 31
Ottawa Heights subdivision,Two. sermons given by Mr. Lanting Sun- Christian’sconstant cry. Christ, dangerous one and parents are
of Holland.
day evenings on the subject of and not self-styledBiblicalschol- warned by the police to check their
BUCKEYE BROODER
Gertrude Kempker to Gertrude “What la to Happen fa the Last art. is our teacher in prayer. Spe- children’splay in the streets and
raise awst of your chicks;
M. Bosnian, S 1-2 of block 6. Hope Days.” The Word of God is the cial staging, Henrietta and Harvey warn them of the dangers.
k in use: three fixes to seToo many tragedies result from
only light and hope for all anxious
College addition to the City
We also have the Dandy
11:00 a. m.— Bible school. ’
hack
and training
people,
and
in
these
days
there
Holland.
Jroodsrs at lower prices,
Henry Wolff and wife to John must be a returning to the inspired 7:80 p. m*— Evening worship. and an ounce of prevention is worth
Dykema, part of
14 of SW record to find the light for our Sermon topic, “Shall the Deeds of a uf6 time of sorrow somi
feet and guide for
our path. Many th# RighteousBe Brought Into stated one of those who narrowly
f
14, section 17, T 6 N, R 15
t?” Series on the events Lyoided hitting a child recently.
are being[helped
helped and lifted by these
Twp. of Holland.
Last Great Day. Special
messages. You are welcome.
Carl Berg and
Wednesday evening
Gospel
Eeribst Pfas
Schroeder, E 1-2 of
1-2 of SE
14, section 80, T 7 N, R 15 W, services in the Olive Center school.
When
pins were
raver
MeetThursday evening
Prayer will hold a “Sunrise Pra
of Robinson.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
reeantly graduated from the Pro- Jamestown grove. About 150 were of his grandfather, Mr. Jacob De Main street, Zeeland, celebrated
mt: June Cook, Zalina Hendricks,
testaat Reformedseminary, has ac- present.
basket picnic was Jongh, and other relatives jn this her eighty-first birthday anni- Dorothy Plewes, Gladys Moerdyk,
cepted a call to Creston Congrega- served, after which sports and a vicinity.
versary at her home on last Than- Jean Wierenga,Violet Winstrom,
tion at Grand Khpida.. Rev. C. program were enjoyed. Election
Rlekse Marinesihijn of Holland day evening in the presence of her Mare Schaap, Laura Berghorst and
vos, wno
nas
for
the
past
three
who haa
of officers was held and those called on old friends here Wednes- childrenand grandchildren,an0 Lucile Van Den Berg.
The City of Holland haa placed years been pastor at Hudsonbillaj
elected were John Johnson of day. *
was remembered by many tokens Mr. and Mrs. Levi Meeuwsen
an order for 76,000 tulip bulbt with
has accepted a call to Redlands, Grant, president; Henry Johnson
of love. Those present to help and children,Mr. and Mrs. Ray
U.e helia Nursery rmpany to bo
Mrs.
Harry
Vander
Zwaag
and
CaL
of Hamilton, vice president, and
celebratethis happy occasion were Fria and baby, Martin and Freddie
nard lor next spring* featival
A meeting of the Roosevdt-for- Mrs. George Stahl of Kalamaxoo, two sons ware entertained Wed- Mrs. Herman Rummelt, Misa Ag- Hieftje of Zeeland and Donna
Mayor Nicodemua Bojch announce.I
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Presidentclub will be held tonight, secretary and treasurer.
that no sale from this amount will
Henry Vander Zwaag at Holland. nes Rummelt and Herman Rummelt Hieftle of Holland returned FriFriday, at 8 o'clock. Congressman
«
of Muskegon; Mrs. Hattie Reed day from Tennesseebeach where
be made to the ffateral public.
Mr. sad Mrs. Charles Risselada,
M. J. Hart of the Eighth congresHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
and two daughters, Mrs. George they have been resorting for a
Sidney
and
Ruth
of
Holland
wave
Jan. Verle
Mrs.
vene Modeweff,
n
who was sional district, will be the speaker.
Telgenhof and children of Grand week.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nitarraigned before
befon Justice John GalMr. and Mrs. Henry Ter Haar
Chester Branthaven,32, driver
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Herman TelMr. and Mrs. Vern MacDermand
boer
Wednesday
night
ien Tuesday fc
for writing checks of a truck for the Wolverine Ex- and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
nusseu Rutkihgenhof and children, and Mrs. Roy of Lakewood. O., are visiting at
Gerrit Lemmen of Holland was
without aunicic
lent funds, settled press company, Muskegon,was ar- gers have returned from a trip
Cory and childrenof Hudsonville: the home of their parenta,Mr. and
the account brought against her retted on a charge of operating an through northern Michigan,— G. the speaker at the goepcl meet- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Telgenhof and Mre. E. J. MacDermandof Zeeing
in
the
school
house
Wednesday
by Albert M. Miller of the Grand overloaded truck. It was alleged Hollesteile has returned
ned to Holland
baby of Drenthe; Mr. and Mrs. land.
Haven Sanitary dairy and paid the the truck carried a load of 800 »ftM vUitins HU daufhtcn in D.br°th,T'
Berti Van Ommen and children,
The First Reformed church of
costs of |4. Mrs. Modeweg was pounds in excess of the maximum troit for a few weeks.— Mias Jean- *
^ * d0,tV .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Telgenhof Zeeland will hold their Sunday
keeping books for the Texaco Serv-* provided by law. He was ar- nette
Westveerhas returned from *T- “d Mrs. Clyde Thayer of and children,Mr. and Mrs. Dick school picnic at the city park tone
ice station when the check was raigned Friday afternoonbefore , a two weeks* trip to Wichita, San. Croton spent several days at the Elsinga and son. all of Zeeland.
day. Friday, afternoon.
written and stated that she had no JusticeJohn Ualien and was fined1—'
Mrs. Bert Welton is visiting her home of the latter’s parents, Mr.
Harmon Den Herder and family
Mrs. B. Huizengs, Peter Pluim,
knowledge that there were not suf- $8 and assessed costs of $3.36.
...
»nd
Mrs.
Oliver
Banks.
Mrs.
Dor(laughterin Galena, Hl^— Mrs. H.
of Zeeland aretecupyinga cottage Henry. Huisenga aid Elaine Van!
ficient sums to meet it
from °thy Belle, another daughter, also afTennesseethis week.
retur
The cars of Oscar Hock of Hol- Dykhuixen has returned
Loo of Holland spent Thursdgy
•
spent the week there.
Miss Lois De Free of Zeeland evening with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
land and Henry Idema of Grand Annville, Ky., where she visited
Mrs. Eva Brady and son, Billy, spent a few days last week at the
her
children.
She
also
visited
in
Rapids were badly damaged MonHuisenga of Zeeland.
of Lakewood were guests of their Henry De Free cottage at Tennesday morning when they collided on Tennessee, North Carolina and
Elmo Hendricks and Robert Pool,
uncle,
Tern
Murray.
Friday
night
see beach.
Jr., had their tonsilsremoved at
Print, 47j Ted Wyms, ii: Royall the corner of College avenue and Vireinia.Prof, and Mrs. Albert
Henry
Nykamp
has
been
emMr. and Mrs. Schneider of SL the Zeeland hospital the past week.
Smith, 4(1: George Vrieling, 45, Seventeenth street The Idema E. Lampen and Mr. and Mrs. De
ployed at the farm of George Louis, Mo., were dinner guests at
Miss Alta Hendricks and Elmo
C. V« Meulen, 44; H. Workta*, car. was driver by the chauffeur, Waard have left on an extended Smeyers for a week.
the H. De Free cottage at Ten- Hendricks left today, Friday, on a
44; Russell Dyke, 43; G. Huizengs, Cornelius Koets. Both cars were motor trip through Kentucky.—
Harry
Schamptr
is
engaged
as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Boss
and
nessee beach on Thursday evening. pleasure trip to the upper penin•letely covered by insurance,
43; C. Loyer, 42; Ira Antlea. 42;
Thursday Mrs. Dan Van Sletae- sula, returning by way of Wisconof the drivers were in- family have returned home after helper on the. threshing crew of
41; Williim Dyicnu.
Jacob
Bos
at North Holland for ma. Mrs. John
spending
several
days
in
Chicago.
yn garden and sin and Illinois and taking in all
41; M. Klomparensj 41; John Jonthe
season.
Rense C. DeGroot,24, HolMid,
childrenand Mrs. Ringewoleof the principalpoints of interest en
ksrs, 40; George Louwsma, 40; V.l
local fire department was
John Knoll, Sr., Henry Redder, Zeeland and Mrs. C. flyboer of route. They will visit with Alvin
and ‘Anna DeG
Holland;
Gillette, 39; D. D. Wiersems, 39; called put last week to the resiEarl B. Gascoigne,32, Chicago, and Albert Knoll of Crisp and John Hudsonville visited Mrs. John Tanis at Blaney park.
L. Vsn Ingen, 39; Sam Althuis, 39; dence of BenjaminKleis, 144 East
Knoll of Holland motored to Low8hud Althuis,89; John Kleis, 38; Fourteenth street, to extinguish Ruth E. Swanson, 25, Holland; ell and Ionia Saturday. While en- Haan. Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts
Roxeman, 24, and Jewel of Holland were guests of Mr. and
WEST OLIVE
L. Michmerhuizen, 87; H. Meppe- fire spatks on the root. Only a Charles Roxeman.
routa they also called on Rev. and Mrs. John Haan last week at Carette DeWitt, 21,.Hidlland,
..
1, have_ apUnk, 87; Dad Wlersema,35; Fred few shingles were burned.
Mm.
Arthur
Maatman
at
Grand
plied to the county clerk for mardeau beach.
Van Slooten, 84; Arthur KroneA baseballgame was played last
Henry Doseman of Blast Holland riage licenses.
Rapids. Rev. Maatman is a forMrs. Peter Brouwer of Zeeland
weysr, 27; Garry Prins, 25.
paid a fine of -31 and costs of
mer pastor of the Reformed Church visited Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden of Friday evening between a Holland
team and West Olivo. The score
North Holland.
Carter Brown was In charge of $6.35 .whetfv arraigned before JusCentral Park Wednesday. Friday
North Allegan County atMr.
the Rotary chib luncheon which tice Paul Behm on a charge of
and Mrs. Henry Mast and afternoon Mrs. Wyngarden enter- was 8 to 7 In favor of Holland.
was held this noon at Castle park. parking on the highway near
News Items
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ddiesenga tatned Mrs. John Bomers of Hol- The funeral service for L..
William Barlow was held Sunday
Mrs. Boris Heller of Odessa of] Grand Haven,
were entertained at the home of land.
Russia was the speaker. Ifts.
Mias Marjory Last, Miss Ruth
The Methodist church board, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder on
Miss Nella Y)e Haan of Zeeland afternoonat 8 o’clock from the
home. Rev. Jordan of Grand Haven
Grace Holverschied, sporano, of Klaasen and Miss Jean Wishmeier meeting at Fennville with Dr. W. Friday night
ia spending a few days at the home
furniahed the special mu- were among the Holland Gamp F. Kendrick, districtsuperintenMr. and Mrs. Henry Vander of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have at had charge of the services.
Miss Gloria Falsoni was taken to
Fire girls who won distinction at! dent of the Kalamaxoo' district, Zwaag and children and Richard Grand Haven.
Chicago yesterday to undergo an
Deputy Sheriff Rufua Cramer Camp Keewano Wohelo. the Grand esked unanimously for the return Nykamp enjoyed an outing at Port
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Smidderks
lidderks operation for appendicitis.
Sheldon Friday.
issued a warning Wednesday stat- Rapids Camp Fire Girls, camp at of Rev. William E. Beckett to his
of Los Angeles, Cal., are i
Ottawa
Beach.
A;
. Mr. John Knoll visited his son
charge
for
the
coming
year.
Becking that any persons caught throwat the home of Miss Delia
Night crawlersfor bait have ett, who preaches at the Pearl and and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert derks and
ing stones at the windows of the
Knoll
at
Crisp,
Tuesday.
•
New
Richmond
churches
in
addiVan Chemical company north of jumped from 5 cents a dozen to 8,
are making a coast-to-coastauto- R. Drencher.
James and Albert Van Dyke
in Toledo, if you can fancy a crawl- tion to the Fennvillechurch, is
Holland would be arrested.
mobile trip and recently visited
spent
a
week
with
their
uncle
and
completing his third year here.
er jumping,
eastern places, including Boston
Mrs. Margaret Markham left on
FOREST GROVE
The barn on the farm of Joseph atmt, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Velt- and New York. ^
Wednesday morning for Seattle,
Ramp, two miles southeast of heer.
Rev. A. Van Duine of Passaic,
Washington, where die will attend
The Olive Center ball team was
Fennville, was destroyed by fire
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rottschaefcr,
N. J., is visitingat the home of
the nationalW. C. T. U. convention
Monday. The FennviUe fire de- defeated Thursday when they relatives in Zeeland. Rev. Van with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
as a state delegate. The convenpartment got there after the en- crossed bats with the Robinson Duine is a former residentof Zee- De Bruyn and. daughter, residing
tion opens this week, Friday.
tire roof was in flames. Mr. Ramp Yellow Jackets by the score of 6
land and was a brother of Mrs. in Holland during their furlough
Scout troop No. 6 of the First
recentlyhad done considerablere- to 1, at the Robinson diamonds.
G. Van Tongercn, who died a few from missionary work in India,
Reformed chufch assistedWednesBen Jacplpen is remodeling his weeks ago.
Mrs. Milton Hmga was awarded pair work on the barn. It was valvisited at the homes of A. Vander
day at the Port Sheldon centen- first prize and Mrs. Harold Hen- ued at $900.
house this nhmmer. The work is
Wall and J. Smaliegan at Foreet
nial celebration.
shaw took second prise at the sixth
Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., at being done by his brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langeland Grove.
and
children
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Levi
Bartels,
formerly
of
MuskeFennviUe
is
packing
string
beans
Mr. and Jfrs. Garry De Koning bridge luncheon of the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
Ozinga and children of Zeeland
of Schenectady, N. Y~ are visiting Country club Tuesday afternoon. at its local plant. A good crop is gon, who is making his home with
and childrenwere in Holland last
spent
Wednesday
at
Gull
lake.
friendsand Yelalivesin Holland.
Mrs. E. Sulkers and Mrs. A. Fitz- expected and the pack also will be his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben BarMrs. John Baker and children, Sunday where they were guests of
tela.
Albert Coe ter was fined $10 gerald were hostesses.Mrs. A. large.
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Baker of Ot- their brother-in-law and sister,
when arraigned before Justice Sam Wrieden and Mrs. C. Van Duren
tawa Beach and Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brower.
ZEELAND
will be in charge of the next lunchBEECHWOOD
Miller on a charge of speeding.
Miss Julia Sybersma of Holland
rit Wormelinkof Holland, spent an
Miss Luwiena Schaddelee, nurse eon to be held Tuesday.
was a visitor last week at the
evening
last
week
with
Mr.
and
The Junior Boosterettes of Mrs. Albert Barveld and baby
at Chicago, is spending a few
homes of Mr. and Mrs. George
jnths’ vacation with her parents,
The members of the Metropoli- Beechwood school had a hike and of Holland spent Friday at the Mrs. D. Visch.
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Mrs. Minnie Langius entertained Tuffs.
tan club and their familiesenjoyed picnic Monday afternoon and eve- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
r. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee.
the
following
at
her
home
on
East
their
annual
picnic
Monday
evening:
Games
were
played
and
a
Gerrit Gebben, on East Main street
Martin Critters, of Holland, who
Main street last Thursday afterning at Tunnel park. About 75 lunch was served, followed by a in Zeeland.
OVERISEL
were present.A pot-luck supper marshmallow roast. Frances RieMrs. Delia Veneklasenspent noon: Mrs. G. Schrotenboer, Sr.,
was served, after which a program mersma won in the fancy diving Monday with Mrs. Anna Keppel Mrs. Joe Elenbaas and Mrs. Lew
•rt) THE UNEMPLOYED
The Henry Langelandfamily of
of sports was enjoyed.
contest and Peggy Van Kampen in and Miss Nellie Kremer at their Vollink of Borculo: Mrs. Henry
the long distance swimming con- cottage at Tennessee beach.
Grissen, Miss Susie Schrotenboer Overiael enjoyed an outing at TunThe members o fthe North River test Anna Slayer won the underMrs. Frank Brower of Odessa. and Mrs. Henry Prins and children nei park Tuesday afternoon.Those
If you are ambitious,honest and
-Jv^nue Sunday school enjoyed water swimming event and Mar- Cal., is visiting at the home of of Holland, and Mrs. G. Schroten- present were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
nave an average education you can
their annual picnic at Jenison park. gie Knoll was first in high diving. Mrs. Bert Wagner, Mrs. Gerrit boer, Jr., of Zeeland. Mrs. .Lan- Langelandand Miss Dorothy
make Mg money selling life insur- About 136 were present Supper
Van Tammelen, Mrs. Henry De gius served delicious refreshments Ungeland of Overisel; Mr. and
ance for one of the best companies
was served and a picturewas takOLIVE CENTER
Jonge and other relativesin this and a fine social time was spent Mrs. James Langeland and chilin America. Maximum commisdren of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
en of the group. Sportf were arcity. She is making her home
sion. Life renewals, low rates, age ranged bv James Stager, superinDennis Ungeland and children of
Miss Genievieve Ds Jongh from with her friend, Mrs. Minnie W45r. and Mrs. George Slikkerand
O to 60. Also have opening for ex- tendent of the $undav school;HarNew Gronigen is spending a few tenbroek,while here.
childrenof Holland spent last Sun- Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Wil' need, high class man as diiry Newhouse, Joe Kolean and J. days at the home of her cousins, The Zeeland Garden club will day afternoon at the home of Mr. liam Scholtenand children of Hammanager.
ilton; Mr. and Mrs. Fred LangeKolean.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander meet at the cottage of Mrs. Her- and Mrs. John Welling.
Zwaag.
Next Sunday Rev. John Van land and children,Marvin Ungeman
Miller on Friday, Aug. 12.
GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE
L. Eaton entertained •Lawrence,Hazel and Lois Bak- Can will leave from the home of Peursem will consider the theme, land, and Miss Henrietta Scholten
her division of the Ladles’ Aid so- ker, children of Mrs. Henrietta Mrs. Nick Pieper at 2:30.
“Can Our Eyes Be Depended Up- of Zeeland. A fine supper* was
COMPANY
served, games played and a
ci'tv °f Hope rhurch at her home Bakker, have seturned home after
on?” Folks often say, ’’Seeing
time enjoyed bv «)I present.
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY at Waukaxoo Tuesday afternoon. spending a week in Grand Haven
believing.”‘ Have you
i possibly
possib
Sixteen guests were present A with their grandmotherand other
made that mistake? The subject Mrs. Fenny Hulsman and Gladys
box social was held and a vegeta- relatives.
for the morning sermon at the visited at the home of Mr. and
a vacation of three weeks.
' 11-13 Wert 8th Street
ble sale was conducted. This diviMr. and Mrs. B. Maatman from
Mrs. Sophtia Ensing visited _ First Reformed church is “Without Mrs. Harry Slotman near Central
Park last Monday.
Holland, Mich.
sion will serve at the opening Holland visited at the home of few days of the past week with Which, What?”
Janet and Marie Kollen and Eveluncheon of the Ladies’ Aid society Henry Redder last Thursday eve- relativesin Holland.
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder enter
Gffice Phone 2234 Residence 5273-7 to be held Sept 21 in Hope church. ning.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kuit and tained her Sunday school olass of lyn and Janet Kleinhekselenjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and daughter, Mary Jane, have re- girls at a beach party at Tennes a few days’ camping at the oval
£* Grant Squires, State Manager
The annual Johnson family' re- chiltren, ann Mr. and Mrs. Henry turned to their home on Central see beach Tuesday afternoon and at Ottawa Beach the past week.
Eerie T. Jonea, Asa.t State Mgr.
Evelyn Fokkert, who has been ill
union was held Saturday at the Vrugink and children from South avenue, Zeeland,after a week spent evening. The followingwere pres
with an attack of appendicitis,is
Blendon spent last week, Wednes it Green Lake. Mr. and Mrs. M.
very much improved.
day. at Port Sheldon.
'fm
Coburn spent last Wednesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kraal, Mn and Thursday as guests of I?r. and Mrs.
tf*9**** •ttHa'win* an’yott
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mrs. Franklin -Veldheer, Mr. and Kuit at Green Lake.
Wolters, Raymond Busscher and
Mrs. Jack Nifboer and family, J.
The annual meeting of the paFlorence Nykerk attended a picnic
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. H. Redder and trons of the Zeeland Christian
of the Purols at Frederick beach
children, Mrs. H. Bakker and chil- school was held Monday evening
last week.
dren, all attended the Sunday at the chapel of the First ChrisBfttor t'doft
Martin Albers and family have
sthool picnic which was held at tian Reformed church. About
returned to their home in Iowa.
aiaotci by ctlliix'
Port Sheldon last Tuesday.
sixty members were present for
They spent several weeks in this
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeyers the business meeting to elect new
vicinity. Mrs. Albers also assisted
and childrenattended the wedding officers to the board and make
in the care of her mother, Mrs. J.
of their niece, Miss Tanetta Van plans for the coming school year.
Nvhuis, who passed away a couple
Strat last week, Saturday, at Rob- Elected to serve on the school
of weeks ago.
inson. She became the bride of board as new members for this
Among other visitors here SunFred Still and they are making year were Fred Langeland, Peter
day were Albertha Klomparens,
their home with the groom’s Van Noord and S. Waldyke to sucmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Veenhuizen and chilceed in the positions vacated by
dren from Flint, Rev. and Mrs.
Alfred Arnoldink, son of Peter Jacob Buter, lambert
Lamt ^ Sharpe and
Jaipes Hoffman and children from
Arnoldink of Grand Rapids, spent Herman J. Johnson. Finances for
New York, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
a few days last week at the home the local Christian school were
Arink and children, Rev. and Mrs.
shown by the treasurer to be in a
Justin Hoffman and children from
good conditionin spite of the deMorrison, III.
pression and the budget for the
Dorothy Umpen returned to
next school year was accepted by
Holland Sunday evening after she
the patrons. Since the school is
had spent a week with relatives
supported privatelyits maintein this vicinity.
nance requires a sacrificeon the
The Voorhorst reunion was held
part of its constituency and the
at Tuanel park last week, Thursfact that it b still kept going is a
IRVING J. TUCKER HAS
day. Several from this vicinity atfavorablereflection upon those who
tended.
LEGAL MIND FOR
support it. All of the teachers
PROBATE JUDGESHIP Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schreur are
who served the school during the
the proud parents of a baby girl
past year were reappointed.
The next program by the AmeriIrving J. Tucker, Republican born to them on Tuesday. Mrs.
can Legion concert band of Zee- candidate for judge of probate for Schreur was formerly Dora Hieftje
of Overisel.
land will be held this Friday eveAllegan county, was born in East
The Umpen reunion took place
_____
ning at 8:15 «t the Church street
park. The following are the num- Saugatuck, Manlius township, Al- at Tunnel park Wednesday.Games
bers to be played: “Stars and legan county, and has been a life- were played and sports of all Mnds
were enjoyed and prizes given.
Stripes Forever,” by John Philip long resident there.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk have
Despite his affliction caused by just returned from their trip
Fulton; “Best
Loved Southern Melodies,”arl infantile paralysis covering a pe- through the Western states after
been gone nearly six weeks.
ranged by AI Hayes;
“Addah Pol-1 riod of thirteen years, through having
They first visited relatives and
ka," by F. H. Lorey, a cornet solo
sheer grit he worked his way friends in Illinois,Iowa and Minplayed by Mr. Chester Van Loo;
nesota, and from there went on to
“Skaters’ Waltz, ” by E. Waldten- through school, graduating with
Yellowstone national park by way
fel; “In Melody Land,” by J. Se- honors from Holland High school
of the Black hills. South Dakota.
redy, and "The Star Spangled Ban- in 1925. He also received his
After spendingsix days at that
ner.
A. B. degree at Ann Arbor from place they went to Salt Uke City,
Mrs.
Roelof
Telgenhof,
West
•a Clattified
in the
Michigan in 1929, completing two Utah. They returned by way of
Denver, Cof., Wichita. Kan., Saryears of law course at the Uni
coxie, Mo., and Springfield, 111.
vereity of Michigan law school, They, report having had a wonderwhich equips him with the knowl- ful trip. In a few weeks they will
edge of law absolutely necessary return to Ewen, Mich., where Mr.
S. Butler
Nykerk will resume his duties as
in handling the many cases that
principal of the high school.
• will
it for
demand fair Judgment as these

A

^
„

_
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Choict Quality Maats
FRIDAY ind SATURDAY SPECIALS

Roast 9c

Beef Pot
Lmh

tender cuto

Pork Loin Roast

a. gc

*«>«<

^

;

Rolled Rib Roast

* 17«

Bontd, rolled sod tod

Stef Ribs

Meaty— Eke

for

i

4c

fc

19c

boktef

W

.

_

v-

,

“

Probate Judgeship

Broilers

RING BOLOGNA
FRANKFURTERS
AUG 114

THESE PRICES IN EFFECT FRIDAY

114

UNTIL THURSDAY AUG.

Kroger Scratch Feed
For Best Remits Use Kroger's

Is

Kroger scieteb feed
poehry

tdefteybeUsced lo«d
compereoer qeetHy

—

Alweys

st the Right Price

Pet or Carnation 4
iVAPORATED

dl

for

MILK

•

Coealry

CU

19c

1

4teNceas11i

Pound Cake

19c

Delicious— Ores fresh

Tea

Lipton's

The famoui y.llow Label

—

Bread*

Raisin

374
19s

XJb. pkg.

M

%

10c

Yea (mow die qaalMy— Special

3*»2Sc

Philadelphia ?hees
Rich and titty

tpreadt easily

•

Sardines

3 Id 85c

•

Oval Toeyto Strdtest

Palmolive Soap
SUPER SUDS

3

Salt

Block

19c

«*-

3 pfcgt SSe

£3' 29c

Fine qualityMeek tab

Catsup

Coeetry

Madt

of

.m

deb

purattIngradlasti

Spacial Vote Items
Monday teThendsy
Adfwt sens tsar

Friday and Saturday
Aof«t llth and 1 Jth

Kraft

*

i

5 votes

Sardines' 5 votes

SALAD DRESSING

Tomato— 3 oval cant

Prunes i

Pound Cake

ib.

3 votes

Seniwaet

Calo

Embatiy

pt 5 votes

SANDWICH SPREAD

5 votes

votes

Do« Food 3

Mason

Jen

10 votes

Any die— Dos.

Fresh Fruits and Vef etablas

Oranges

^ 19c

Sweet and inky

Celery

r«»cy, both and

«Htp

Lemons
California

iJjjjj

3 *»

8c

0c

1

SenkM— 300 rixa

Bananas
Choice yafWw fnrit

„£sii
1*22

In 18

I

Want Ad

News

Holland City

Avgustas

SELL

you!

JjON’T think

that

Republican Candidate

buyers are as

hard to find as the proverbial
“needle in he hay stack."

you

m

NOT —

if

are “bargain

hunters.” And thousands

in this

community make

tice to

watch the Classified Want

it a daily

prac-

colums of the paper

for the

» &

“buying op-

.

.

v-

Allegan County

a

word

Ad

3

ifi

Jndge of Probate

ADVERTISE! People, these days,

Phone

40

l' /

iH'

Yean

a

Lawyer

come up in probate court, which
largely deals with widows and
children who have no knowledge
of technicallaw points.
Mr. Tucker is a member of the
Christian Reformed church at
East Saugatuckand has been a
worker in the church.
Mr. Tucker has another decided
advantage in the fact that he
speaks both the English and the
Holland language. There are still
a great many instances in Allegan county, at least where the
older folks prefer to discuss mattars in the Holland language.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash JHarket
*

The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts
Boiling Beef, young

and

-

• •

.........

. •

•

l#c 13c

tender ..................

8c

Beef Steak, Round or Sirloin ....................
18c

Hamburger, fresh made, 3

lbs. for ..............

SSe

Pure Pork Sausage, 3

..............

88c

lbs.

.

.......

Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured ......................lie

Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................tip
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick ...........
Frankfurters,large size, 3
Nut Oleo, 2

lbs. for

lbs. for

.

.14c

..............

SSe

.

............................
15c

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars

for

......

Government Inspected Meats.

-

........

Vk

Groceries of

National Repute.

RENT
that Extra

Room

CanTum

j

We

_

deliver anywhere in the City for 5

Phone 1881

iMkiiV

cents,

i

1

'fk.

John

Mr. and Mrs. Albert
its

Henry Etterbeek,Zeeland, left
Tuesday morning for New Jersey

pictures of this hotel,
.VBsort style show at hibition here today.

sisfw

ons at Waukaxoo Inn on
“Since Judge Miles was a bare- road to carry modern
August 20. Plans are being made foot boy and Leo Lillie was a can’Port Sheldon unfortunaUly had
to nuke it one of the finest and tankerous kid and Port Sheldon not developed much at the time the
they are employed by the
day evening. Membera of
fidnity
Furnace Company.
Miss Wilma For and Misa Ma- were Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, largest style shows ever conducted wore diapers, figuratively speak- county road,, system. waa adopted.
“We had prospects of re-locating
ing, many things have happened^ The Vild cat’ town mentionedin
rian Vander Ploeg of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra, Mr st a resort there.
“Brandy has gone from 50 cents Lillies history was still a kitten. the truhk line 81 through here but
Mias Jeanette Staal of Zeeland are and Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, Mr. and
a quart to fl5 a quart and 30 days This lack of developmentcaused the special session of JerislstunO
camping at Idlewood Beach, neaj Mrs. Henry De Vries and Mr. and HOLLAND CRASH IS
Mrs. Jacob Lokker and the host
FATAL TO YOUTH in
the supervisorsto pass it up when raided the funds of the highway de“Oats and pork are about the they laid out the county road sys- partment to an extent that pre-'
and hostess.
Mrs. P. Coburn and Miss Nettie
same, but you see the Eighteenth tem. We are just now engaged eludes this being done.’’
Julian Hayden Duffin. 23, son
About 300 gathered for the an
Coburn of Zeeland were visitors in
amendment doesn’t prohibit oats
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
Duffin
of
ChiHolland Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. nual picnic of the Second Reformod
.and pork.
cago,
died
in
Holland
hospital
on
church of Zeeland at Jenlson Park
Henry Kleia.
“In those days they crossed the
Wednesday afternoon and evening. Wednesday morning within an ocean ia 3 months; now it’s done in
Mrs. Herman Krommendyke and
hour after the car in which he was
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. De Jonge
gnaddaughter,Arlene De Geus, of
riding left the US41 highwav 3 days and less than that by air(Beater
Zeeland spent the past week as tertaineda group of Grand Rapids south of here and went into a ditch plane.
is at a dinner party a
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
as the result of a tire blowing. “In rapid succession came the
Ringewoldat Holland. Lyle Allan dacatawa hotel Wednesday
Duffin suffered a jaw fracture and steam engine, electriclights, airWe are going to give
a delicious, generous
Most Urea have gripRingewoldof Holland returned to ning, honoring H. Highstone. Guests hemorrhage of the brain. Gerald planes, phonographs, radios, 1
his home there after a two weeks were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oilman, Zoerhof of the Holland Motor com- world war, bobbed hair, short
! leas “sled - runners"
‘sized
with each quart of ice cream.
visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bloeksma, pany was the first to arrive at skirts, lip sticks, rouges, bathing
; of robber In the
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Eerdmans. the scene of the accident and took suit extinct, pajamas by day and
Ary De Geus.
UMlo. See how
lajamas by night. Horses used to
Miss Elisabeth Siekely,formerly Mr. and Mrs. J. Borg man, Mr. and the two to the hospital.
Goodyear pats frocJimmy Murphy of Chicago, who ow automobiles; now automobiles
of Holland, will leave soon for Mrs. J. Vknder Vliet, Mr. and Mrs.
HMitfaero-Mghueky
Europe, where she will study music A. W. Van Keulen, Mr. and Mrs. was driving,waa treated for a bad haul horses around the country.
J. G. Heeringa, Mr. and Mrs. John cut behind the oar and. Was dis- We’ve seen Austin Harrington pass
keM-edgedblocks of
for a year.
Flyman, Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Seven- charged. The body of Duffin was from teaching school to selling
Rev. and Mrs. G. Roxeboom have
vobbertodl«ln,grlp
fuel.' The first large appropriasma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hazenberg removed to Chicago
moved
to
Muskegon
where
Rev.
! and bold. Rememtion for road building in Ottawa
Corner River and Eighth Street
Roxeboom has acceptedthe call and the guest of honor.
county was $10,000 to build a good
her, brakes stop the
to the Fellowship Reformed church.
Guests of Attorney Daniel Ten
road
connecting
Grand
Haven
and
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One
I wharfs bat it takee
Mrs. Margaret Dubbink has re- Cate and daughter, Myra, Sunday,
a d one-half miles west on USfirff wun jracrion
turned to Annville,Ky., to resume at their summer home at Buchanan
3i, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minister.
her work as matron of the dormi- Beach, were Mr. and Mra. O.
to stop the car.
Morning worship, 10 a. m. SerDean
and
son,
Millard.
Mrs.
J.
Ten
tory, following several weeks’ vaCate, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knot, mon, "One Taken, the Other Left.”
cation here.
Luke 17:34-5. Organ numbers by
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nelson of Cni- Mrs. William Clumm, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Sarah E. Lacey, “Cantilene,”
cago have returned to their home Roland Longacre, Mra. F. E. Dav- by Pierne, and “Vexviila Regia,”
following a two weeks’ visit with idson, Miss Nan Brlttan and Mrs. by Whiting. Mr. Raymond Smith
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Edith Sterling of Benton Harbor. will sing two solos, “A Song of ReMisses Kathryn and Jane Eld- demption,” by Prothcroe, and
Kammeraad.
Rev. A. N. Doak of Coxaackle, ridge of Chicago spent Friday at ’’Thanks Be to God,” by Dickjon.
your tires that s-l-I-p
N. Y, will conduct the morning the Thomas Marsilje cottage at
Sunday school at 11:80 a. m.
service
at Bethel Reformed church Buchanan Beach. Misa Evelyn Internationallessons are studied.
P
II miuv.md
Sunday. Mrs. Doak will offer spe- Geerlings of Fremont and Mr. and
Senior Christian Endeavor at
cial music. Rev. Stoppels,pastor Mrs. Roy Hessley of Holland were 6:30 p. ro. Miss Georgians
NEW 1132 SILENT AND SAFE
pf the church, will be in charge of week-end guests of the Muailjes. Heneveld will lead on the topic,
Mrs. William Arendshorst enter- “Our Father’s World.”
;he afternoon service at North
Holland in place of Rev. H. Maas- tained the miscellaneousdivision of
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Sersen, who is attendingthe Bible the Ladies’ Aid society of Third mon, “Whence Came They?” Rev
Reformed church at her cottage at 7:13. Solos by Mrs. Meyer of
conference at Winona lake.
At History’sLowest Cost
Mrs. J. G. Huixinga and daugh- Eagle Crest, Wednesday afternoon. Hawthorne, N. J. Mrs. Van Der
Meer’s organ numbers are “Dorn
ter, Madeline, have returned from Thirteen were present.
a visit with Dr. and Mrs. HuixinGuests of Mr. and Mra. M. Pelle- roschen,” my Franz Bendel, and
grom Wednesday at Cardeau Beach “Gloria in Excrfsis,”by Mozart.
ga’s son, Gerald, in Cuba.
The thirtieth annual Jamestown were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier and Next Sunday the Rev. James A.
Stegeman of Muskegon Heights
old settlers’ picnic will be held at daughter, Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. John
will have charge of both services.
Olert
and
Mr.
and
Mra.
George
Jamestown Spring grove Saturday.
The picnic is one of the biggest Mooi, all of Holland.
Holland,
Michigan
180 River Ave.
events of the rural east sectionof
Thieves were again busy in HolSPORT SUMMARY AT
Ottawa county.
land Wednesday, three homes bePORT SHELDON
,Dr. A. Curtis, local veterinary, ing entered in one day.
Strong Grade Bine
was struck by a car driven by A.
The amount of $15 was taken
Following is a sport summary
K. Hit at River avenue and Eighth from the home of E. De Weert at as the result of land and water
street. At Holland hospitalit was 56 West Thirteenth street Wednes- sport* given at the road centen
Shirts
said that the case was not serious. day afternoon while Mra. De nisi celebration yesterday. The
Ted Sweet, well known in Hol- Weert was out in the yard.
sports were in charge of Ben Mul
land as the one-legged parachute
The home of Mrs. C. M. McLean der, scoutmaster of Troop 6, First
jumper, he having performed here on West Twelfth street was en Reformed church, and Virgil De
severaltimes, had a narrow escape tered at about 10 o’clock in the Feyter. This compilation1
from death at a celebrationat evening and the entire house was made by George H. De Boer.
Sturdy blue chambray, douMarian. He jumped from a height ransackedbut nothing was missTub race— Nornan Kline, Grand
ble elbows, triple stitched
of 4,000 feet, his "chute” caught on
Rapids.
ing.
Doufclt Sewed l Reinforced I
scams and reinforcement.
the plane and he plunged down
Republican Candidate for
Peanut swimming water race—
The third house robbed was the
New
low price.
one-half mile before he gained
Bud Gebben, Port Sheldon.
consciousnessto pull the cord. home of Rev. J. Lanting, 256- West
Men’* back stroke swimming
Sixteenth
street, at about 11
Luckily he fell in a swamp, where
o’clock. However, the thief or race — Bill Buis, Holland.
he was found three hours later.
in Legislature, Ottawa County
Women’s free style swimming
thieves took nothing.
The annual card party of St
race— Virginia Whitford, Grand
Miss Martha Sherwood was Rapids.
I pledge to do everything within my
Peter’s Catholic church at SaugaJust look at 'em! Man, these Pioneers are
among the guests at a luncheon at
power to effect safe end sound econtuck, will be given Friday afterMen’s free style race— Charles
more than tailored
. they’re “conatracted!”
the Spring Lake country club on
noon in the auditorium of the big
omy; to apply the same principles to
Francis, Port Sheldon, first, and
Tuesday, honoring her niece. Miss
You
know,
the
very
minute you jump Into
pavilion.
Forty
tables
will
be
in
Albert
Francis,
Port
Sheldon,
secstate affairsthat are rigidly enforcedin
Lucinda Sherwood,who will be
ond.
play.
them,
that
you’ve
found
the massive deepsuccessful general business. I will FIGHT
married Aug. 18 to George Daniels
Free-for-allumbrella swim
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Der of Evanston.
TO* FINISH any attempted legislation
down comfort you’ve been looking for!
Anne Keegstra, Grand Rapids.
Haar of Holland spent Sunday with
Dick Boter of the P. S.. Boter
for the benofit of some tt the expense of
Melon scramble swim— Donald
Miss Jennie Pottje of 115 S. Fifth
company is in Chicago on busi- Albert, Holland.
others. I have no alignments with any
st — Grand Haven Tribune.
•
Cracker eating contest— Della
groups or Individuals and am therefor*
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr has rented
The
Michigan Bell Telephone Bucompas, Port Sheldon.
the Champion cottage,the “Hawkunder no obligations to '•trads’’support
Peanut carrying race— Patsy
Emnloyes Districtconference was
eye,” at Mapkwdod Beach, for the
I am a candidate for this important of*
held at “The Lodge” on Spring Maron, Detroit.
season.
remainder of
Women’s baseball throw— Grace
lake. A luncheon at noon preceded
fice upon my own merits and free will—
the conference.The management of Garria, Mendon township.
no organization, political or otherwise, i|
KROGER CONTEST STILL ON the telephone company was repre- Plate walking contest— Elsie and
sponsoringmy candidacy, if the above
sented by P. J. Soauldingand K. Minnie Stille of Robinson.
truthful ftatementsare satisfactory
Pie eating contest— Marvin Den
A special contest put on by the Garrow of Grande Rapids. Emqualifications, I will appreciate your
Kroger stores, including those in ployees were represented from the Herder, Grand Haven.
PRIMARIES. SEPT. 13 support and your vote.
Boy’s 100-yard dash— Lawrence
Holland, is going merrily on. As entire district of Western Michigan
has been announced repeatedly,Those from Holland and Zeeland Timmer, Grand Rapids.
brown and grays; sizes 30 to 4>4; great
Girls’ lOO-yard dasl*— Anna
there are 50 prizes, including one were Miss Goud Knowl. and Mias
values at — --------------------- ------Bloemers,
Holland
township.
May
DeJongh.
The
Grand
Haven
automobile,and the prize merehanBoys’ Scoot Shoe
______ _ - —
disc upon •which votes can be reg- telephone office employes entertain- Chicken catching contest— Roy
istered, can be found in their food ed with a beach party given for the Francis, Port .Sheldon; Brian KaM 1 announcementthis week. Any of representativesand th district and ren, Port Sheldon; Stuart Kutsche,
Low-Priced Special!
the four Holland stores can give divisionoffice employes of Grand Grand Rapids.

a cbtern. This
to occur from

their card club of
luck dinner at their

dur-

0

<

jail. '

•

Traetlen

Peck's Anniversary Sale

Neeae Safety

FREE

CAKE

SATURDAY ONLY

PECK’S DRUG STORE

•

W

Work

—

Clothing
DAD and SON

for

Goodyear All-Weathers,

at

WARD’S Money

Vulcanizing Co.

Saving Prices

Chambray

Denim

Work

49c

Edward Brouwer
KNOWS

CITY

Pioneer

OVERALLS

AND FARM AFFAIRS

State Representative

69c
.

wess.

.

—

-

Special!

WORK OR DRESS TROUSERS

$1.98

-

—

Bargain

JOIN

OUR

full information.

Rapids.

MEN’S

,

WOOL TROUSERS

$1.19
Full cut and expertly tailored; miitable
for either dress or work. Sizes 28 to 42
in this assortment of well-made trousers.

LAYAWAY
WOOL BLANKET SALE

Only

ivlMwB

mm*:

..........

.......................

......

...........—

•

$2.98

Real $1.5# sellers! Wax veal
leather uppers. “Wonder
Wear’' Composition rubber
soles. Solid rubber heels. 11
to 6.

Golf Socks

wiir

Favorite* with Boy*

Colorful patterns in medium weight cot-

ton. Firm

BOYS’ DENIM

ribbed tops.

BLACK CALF

Boys’ Caps

J

PLAY SUITS

P0UCE SHOES

UnbreakableVisor*

79c

Entrance to Pigeon Lake from Lake Michigan

Small

Down Payment

Then 50c
diving the

Summer Months and when

weather arrives you
these

Week

a

are the

the cold

owner of one of

HANDSOME WOOL BLANKETS!

SEE THESE LOVELY ALL WOOL DUTCH

AND AMERICAN-MADE BLANKETS
IN OUR WINDOW!
ALL-WOOL

ALL-WOOL

DUTCH

AMERICAN

BLANKETS

BLANKETS

| Plain colon with the Variety of colors and
patterns ji
just arrived
striped borders
from the Netherlands!

drunken brawl in which men fought for fishing, swimming and dancing,
’ * indicatingthat in his day the “Hiswailed, and in which
several of the wild ones of the day toric Port Sheldon, the Land of
were killed. These dead were buried tomance,”was still both historic
the following morning, as the leg- and romantic. •
• • •
end goes, the money on hand— «
The next speaker on the program
arge amount— was hidden in the
as William (Concrete) Connelly.
earth ‘somewhere in the “tag-alMr. Connelly gave a review.of road
ders” nearby.’
(Continued from page 1)
“I have had the history oft re- building from the time this first
get an advantage out of this cele- >eated to me, but I have never road was built 100 years ago until
H Sheldon com- >een able to erase the idea of the the time concrete ribbons crissjration. The Port
pany, formed in New York and 'hidden money,' and have never crossed ths countryside, snd he
Philadeli
ideiphia,borrowed money for passed that way even unto this day, predicted that within the near ‘fu-i
the ’bubble’ from one of the large without a fleetingidea of the fab- ture Port Sheldon and Pigeon lake!
banks at Philadelphia. President ulous wealth there hidden— maybe. would be includedin a grand vista,
The story constituted that the one of the show places on a scenic
Jackson looked into the affairsof
the bank, found its jotten condition other young men fled in the highway between Holland and
and lo and behold, among its worth- schooner and left the sober work- Grand Haven.
Mr. Connelly was in an amusless assets was the ‘paper1of the ers and their families stranded
Port Sheldon company. But An- the houses built and vacated. I am ing state of mind for he often
drew Jackson is dead. Long live told that ghosta walked near thei quoted from the old register and
ledger of the Ottawa .House of
at times. For this I cannot vouc
Port Sheldon!
.
“I am not to speak as a histori- as I never happened to see one. But
• • o
an; that subject has been handed my childish nair has stood on en<
The following facts and fun^are
more than once at the possibility
to a scholarof repute.
“No church waa built at Port given by Mr. Connelly.
“I am flatteredby the sugges“You have just heard from two
tion that I should speak as an Sheldon. These people undoubted^
expected that a city could be built of the driest objects in existence—
‘old settler.'That ia my role.
“When I waa born ‘Historic Port with money. They learned that a prohibitionjudge and a thirsty
Sheldon’ had disappeared.‘The cities are built by sacrifice, by liv- lawyer.
“Port Sheldon has seen wetter
land of romance’ remained. My ing their ideals, and by honest toil.
early imagination was kindled by Wherever .a colony waa foundw days, however. Let me read to you
with a church and hope in God, that a few entries in the register and
the myth of ‘hidden treasure.’
“As relatedto me the place was city remained. This colony pro- day book of the Ottawa House,
planted by sons of tha rich, who claims to the world the truth that which was Port Sheldon’s leading
left their fathers' homes for the 'homes’ are not built by building andonlf hotal^noarly100 yo^ma^o.

Port Sheldon

—
and women

Smacks of

.

Hidden Treasure

1886.

fathers’ good, and anchored off the
mist is charged with 3 gall
In conclusion,Mr. Miles said:
bay a three master, laden with supNothing is more convincing then champagne brandy, $6.75.
ilies such as was usual in the soft
Stearn,
quart
Homes of wealth in New York, but that with religionout of the pic50c, and William^
ill-suited for
wildernesj. The ture God’s Mewing

John F.

a

is.

A. Brouwer Co.
f

Pnraiture Store
Holland, Michigan

mm

party conUined the ‘sons/ a doc- vail. Parallel
tor, a lawyer, a ‘few* superintendents, a surveyor or two, some wild

$2.98

•

1

Fine fabrics at

We’ve improved our pwn

thia price;

black calf grain leather police shoe.
Goodyear
welt Sizes 6-11.

they’re

Has

lined

with rayon.
bny at %n:

fine

A

KNIT

COTTON

Hickory stripe, plain blue, er
pin-striped denim ... all
with Ward’s famous HOMESTEADER label. Full cut

throughout

Sturdy Canvat

“ROCKFORD’’

Work

S o c

ks

10c

UNION SUITS

45c

Ward'a standardwork socki
famous for long wear. In a

Combed cotton bolbriggaa in
a fine, flat knit makes this an

medium

unusual value. Short sleeve,

heat
or brown

WORK GLOVES

Amssing value

in an
heavy, durable canvas
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August and
Dog Days Not

Pen-o-grams

County Meet)

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Good

MANY FROM HOLLAND PROMINENT AT W.C.T.U. CONVENTION. PRESIDENT ELECTED
FOR QUARTER CENTURY

2M0RE

NATURE IS AN II
STUDY WHEN IT
RECEDE ORDER

The 68rd annual convention of
Ottawa county Women's Christian Temperance Union was held
last Friday, at the Methodist
the

EPOCHAL DAYS

church at Allendale under direction
tupervision of county president, Mias Margaret Bilz, who, by
the way, waa electedagain for the
25th year.
Among the speakers waa Mrs.
Bacon of Grand Rapids, who said:
'We have a perfect right to be
proud of prohibition, even If it is
not perfect" Dr. Collins H. Johnson spoke on "Alcohol a Non-essential in Modefh Medical Practice.” He said that alcohol is
rarely used by doctors as it lowers resistance to infection and stek-

Jerrold9s Sensational

SALE!

UP

t

White Ribbon
Workers Hold

Continues

CLEAN

A ague

—

fishing.

When the dog daps __
ing is said to bs In the i
This popular belief is,
more a matter of fancy
fact, and thorn oldtimerswho
their angling Jore have l
fish deep during August
the ones who come home %.
catches,while others are
the weather.
If August makes
ing more difficultfor you. R
many other things of ml
floodtide of the year’s

Ite’WTUK’
SIMM tS ON!

,

__

nesa.

POSITIVELY

.

Never before in.allhisto^have you been offered values such as we are
offering in this CLEA^-UP SALE of the St. Joseph Store Stock. Hundreds of people took advantage of this sale during the first days of the

wmir ne8 lke these ctnt.1la8tlong— take advantage of these bargains
WUW. Lome one — come all. Heed this call to save as you have never
MHM pwNCO*
c-

It’s

Our

BOYS’

Loss

*<'•

—

Your Gain!

It’s

PREP

SALE OF MENS’ SUITS

SUITS

Men, here
the

All wool nuteri*

are super-suit

word. They

SUITS

values in every sense of

are suits that

have sold in our

•tores at $22.50. While some are last year’s suits,

Every suit

is

. A demonstration,"Canada Under
GovernmentControl," was presented by a Muskegon union and
illustrated how governmentcannot
control but that liquor controls
Canada. Other speakers were Mrs.
Kaja Lindland, ninth district president; Mrs. Nellie Slettin, Muskegon county president; Hon. Fred
IT. Miles; Senator Straight,Grand
(Rapids, former state legislator;
I Miss Gertrude M. Wicks, a
school
leader of Holland; Mrs. J. Visacher
of Holland, who gave a talk on
"Temperance Instructors In the
I Sunday Schools."
Professor Paul Hinkamp of Hope
college spoke on "Our Opportunity
(with Youth and That the Youth of
Today Are the Call of Today."
A silver medal oratorical contest
was held under the direction of
Mrs. Bernice Kieveit of Zeeland,
fifth distict director, in which
Clare Waldo won the medal, his
topic being, "The Call of the 18th

ture already ia sounding the'
son's retreat She la making
that the multitude of lives,
are in her care, will be safe <
the winter, which ia

^
i-

oi

<u»1’

Ntiort Never Falla

are already harvested. Tha

mw

wav
jin?

i ,

ii mn me m 7551
tfiMtumi mum*

jma-tcgt mm

mynm

bu.«r, .nd Irt. U nrn

T

do«

7

h

even on the hottaat,

noons.

.

When you

are out la

notice the ballon
taking can that ______

Amendment."Second place was

Sizes 16 to 20.

_

tied by Hazel DeKoster and Eleanor Pyle all of Zeeland.
Miss Lillian Borst, Zeeland, spoke
Ion "Why Be Dry." Mrs. Verona
(Clark Merryman read a poem on
"Where to Economizeand When to

__

its due growth of
flowers. Note that the white
som of the wild carrot, u.

0%

Queen Anns'* lace, la replacing
white of the daisy, that golden
and dark shades.
will soon replaco die wild must*
er than our former price of $22.50.
Lightship To Leave
BOOSTERS' NIGHT AT
that actually sold
and that the wild sunfiowt
Economize." Mrs. Miriam Lyttle,
Actually sold as
Former and Present
PINE LODGE OF INTERdot our fields. Toward th*
as
as
Lakes After Service
Ferrysburg, gave two interesting
EST TO HOLLAND
high as $6.90.
Holland Pastors Prom- the month, goldenrod will eo
I readings.
$1850.
Of Twenty Years
roadsides, and the aatera
Clean-up Price
The annual electionof officers
George Schuiling, head of Pine
inent At Camp Meet to blossom.
are a steal at
jwaa held and the present officers
Lodge,
states that beginning toBrooks.Dry Up la Alga*
The lightship Milwaukee, which
were reelected for the coming year:
day (Thursday), "Boosters’ Week"
Many brooks dry up in
Miss Margaret Bilz, president; Mrs. has guarded the entrance to Mil- •ho'ild be of special interest to all
The Annual Conference of the This fact determine* the _
Edith Walvoord of Holland, vice waukee harbor ever since it was Holland and this city should show Wesleyan Methodist Church are
president; Mrs. Bernice Keiveit, establishedas an aid to navigation an interestby being out 100 per holding their ninetiethsesrion at insect* liabla to be fouad ta
brooks at other timafe of the y
Zeeland, recording secretary;Mrs. in December, 1912, ia to be removed cent.
the permanent camp grounds East
(Henry Van Dyke, Holland, corre- permanently. This was admitted by
The
program as arrangedfor of the city of Hastings, beginning
sponding secretary.Mrs. Julia Lil- Capt. Charles H. Hubbard,super- Thursdaynight:
1 ueaday evening of last week. The
lie, Coopersville,who had an un- intendentof the twelfth lighthouse
Dr.
S. C. Nettingaof Wcstam
,°* the Conference, Rev.
district,who has charge of all the
1 broken attendance record at the anTheological seminary -nd Prof. D. T. Perrine,of Lansing, ia presinual conventions for 25 .years, was governmentlights and other aides ClarenceBouma of Calvin semi- dent throughout the session.Pro,n Lake Michigan and Green Bay.
kept home by illness.
nary will speak. Rev. Nettinga fertor J. S. Luckey, Prsaident of
The luncheonwas held In the The proposed removal of the ship has selected as his topic “Property Houghton College,a Wesleyan JnMens Athletic
will
be
discussed
by
the
Milwaukee
TteTSaiTt
I township hall grove and many canRights from the ScripturalStand- stitution located in Houghton, New ------ ,r—
‘
runs through some property
didates running for officers were in- Rivers and Harbors association, ac- point.”
* ork, will be present in the interyear round, It might be worth
cording to William F. Ardern. vice
Itroduced.
Presiding officerwill be Rev. ests pf the School,and will address
Athletic
while to collect some of the fu.
Special music was furnished by president of the Milwaukee-West- James Martin of the Third Reof life in it, and dateminp If a
(the Allendale orchestra.A duet by ern Fuel Co., and a member of the formed church. Special music will
or
Union Suits
Misses McMullen and Elridge of association.
be furnishedby GilbertVan Wynen
The Milwaukee, after nearly 20 of Holland.
(Allendale was rendered. Mrs. IsaIf you want to aea on* of
belle Durfey sang a solo. Mrs. Alla years of srevice,will be sent to
Friday night will be consistory tion, will be present to present the
strange things in Nature In Aug
Boston, with the ship now guarding
K. Marshall led Die singing.
night at Pine Lodge and all of the interestsof the denomination. He
Among those who attended from North Manitou shoals. There the consistoriesof western Michigan, will speak.on Friday afternoon.Re- get acquainted with the habiti
two
boats
will
await
assignment
to
Holland were Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,
which include those of Grand Ha- turned missionarieswill be present the parasitic wasps. Their panL
1.00 Values
49c Values
15c Values
(Mrs. E. Arnold, Mrs. Frank Van replace more obsolete vessels on ven. Grand Rapids, Muskegon,Hol- also, and will apeak on Saturday died a long time before the praal
generation waa hatched from i
Etta. Mrs. M. Markham, Mrs. E. J. the Atlanticcoast. The North land, Kalamazoo and Allegan, are evening in the interests of Missions
egg, yet these untaught
iBlekkink, Mrs. William Van der Manitou shoals stationwill not be invited to attend.
in India, Africa and Japan.
I know exactlywhat to do te
(Schel, Mrs. M. Boshka. Mrs. Frank abandoned, liut the older vessel
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, for sevThe Conference will adjourn on meal. If you have never wa
there
is
to
be
replaced
by
the
id
(Dyke, Mrs. Albertus Pieters, Mrs.
eral years missionary to . Arabia,
Saturday, and will be folfowed by wasp attack a Urge apMarM
P. Brusse, Mrs. Nelson R. Stanton, Lightship 103, a more modern ship will speak. Dr. Harrison is a noted
the Annual Camp Meeting.The enough to Ufftwo wasp*, you
IMrs. Fred T. Miles, Mrs. J. Vis- that has been used as a relieving surgeon, and is the author of a
Rev. O. G. McKinley of Batavia, a thrill in store for you. 'ft* i
scher
Lake Michigan
book entitled "The Arab at Home."
N.Y., will be the evangelist,and knows enough to insert the
Sessions
will
also
be
held
Friday
Duren, Mrs. George Schurman,
BaiTfeut
peak each evening throughout next which will paralyse but not
Donzelaar. Mrs. C. Dressel,
Dressel. !“d CaPt H“bb®rd, "but not until morning and Dr. Harrison and
P. Van Donzelaar,
week. Rev. McKinley has spoken spider, all without previousinstate- Mrs. J. Van der Poel. Mrs. H. John- we can complete apparatus to syn- Prof. Bouma will lecture at 9:45
OF
chronize the characteristic
of the and at 10 o’clock. On Saturday on two different occasions in Hol- tion. This ia only a sample of the
son,
Mrs.
Nina
Daugherty
and
Mias
Giltedge
radio beacon on the end of the morning Rev John R. Mulder of land. ProfessorJ. A. Huffman, D.D., surprisingthings which Nature cai
$4.98 Dress Oxfords .......... $2.87
llva Stanton.
breakwaterand the air diaphone Western Theologicalseminary and Dean of the School of Theology at show us if we will only watch.
$3.98 Dress Oxfords..;.......
fog horn. I have assured marine Dr. Harrison will be the lectures. the Wesleyan College,Marion, Ind.,
Overalls
TOTAL OF $1,491.17 PAID OUT men that the lightship will not be Services Sunday afternoon at and also Dean of the Winona School
$2.98 Boys’ Oxfords ........... 1.3$
DETROIT FREE PRESS TELLS
Genuine Giltj IN RELIEF BY
GRAND HAVEN removed until this work ia com- 2:45 and Sunday evening at 7:30 of Theology, Summer School, will
$2.49 Work Shoes. ........... 1.5$
OF HOLLAND FURNACE
be
the
Bible
Teacher,
and
conduct
pleted. All realize the necessity r> clock will be in charge of. Dr.
edge overalls
DURING JULY
the Bible Conferencethroughout
for
the
removal
and
have
promised
Harriaon.
at the lowest
their co-operation."
Holland 1
Monday night, Aug. 15, Dr. Paul the week. Dean Huffman recently Detroit Free Press:
I The report for the welfare work
price in his----- - o
narnson will again be on the pro- returned from an Archeologicalex- Furnace Co., during the paat week,
of
Grand
Haven
during
July
has
tory.
peditionto Palestine.He has writ- commemorated the twenty-sixth
gram.
[been made by Anthony Pippel,di- MAN GETS 30 DAYS ON CONten the text book for Bible Study anniversary of its estabUshmtat
here is your
TEMPT
CHARGE
rector of weuare
worn in this
mis city,
city,
elfare work
in the Indiana public schools,is a
During ita lifetime the company
chance to buy
STATE TO COMPLETE
whfeh shows a total of $1,491.17
lecturer, and preacher of note, and
has experienced a growth from a
WORK ON US-31 THIS
• full cut, 220
Andrew Lorenz, 50 years old of
was spent for relief here. Of this
the camp thus promises to be of
YEAR, SAYS DILLMAN interest to a great number of Fun- factory building 50 by 200 faet to
amount $1,282.34was paid out for Grand Rapids,was sentencedto pay
weight white
two large plants, one alone cow$100
fine
and
spend
80
days
in
the
temporary relief and $258.83 for
damentalists.
back denim
ing an area of more than 10 acroa, f
county jail by Judge James J. DanFennville Herald: - Many perRev. G. Viaser, former pastor in and an increase from 12 workmaa.
All sizes.
hof In rprobate court. **/.».«
Lorenz was
uae aons have wondered what the next Holland, will have charge of the
convicted of contempt of court for step to be taken by the state in children’smeetinga. Rev. C. W. in 1906 to a payroll of 5,000 am**
ployees.
failing to account for money in his the improvement of US-31 south of Meredith, of Holland will direct the
It waa on Aug. 1, 1W0, that John
possessionbelonging to an estate. rkrtn
—
iYOUNG FARM WORKER
P. Kolia, of Akron, O., and A. H.
IN OTTAWA ADMITS
Landwehr.of Ashland, O., decided
60 E. Eighth
Holland, Michigan
MILL AND HOME BURNS AT
CHARGE OF BIGAMY
to locate' in Holland and there try
PULLMAN
of rennville, chairman of the sen- children’s
“unj —
--*'
•
*•
meetings,and Young
--------- on
ate committee
on highways,that People’s Conferences. The Camp to realize the plans and ambitiona
j Arthur Smith, 27, whose address Fire at Pullman, Allegan County, the
that had for several months been
departmentplans to continue will close on Aug. 21.
is given as route 8, Coopersville.
a matter of consideration.
The ordestroyed the mill and plant of the the work of improvingUS-31 be— — o
confessed tonight to a charge of
ganization was formed with
Pullman Mfg. Co., and the resi- tween Douglas and the junction
bigamy and will be arraigned Mon- dence of H. H. Adkins, manager of
SALT LAKE TRUE TO NAME
stockholdersand 12 employees,
with M-89 and that a hard surface
ZEELAND FARMER AND
day, state police said tonight Smith
SAY FENNVILLE FOLKS before the end of the year 1
the company. The mill makes crates pavementwould be built during the
COOKIE MAN PASSES was arrested in Holland, whither and boxes, employing about a dozen current year.
furnaceshad been manufu _ __
he had gone from Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Keuter of and installed. By the end of the
men, and waa the chief industry of
This will make a splendid piece
Accordingto police. Smith waa Pullman, so that its loss ia a seriFennville who are making a trip third year an average of eight furJohn Doll, street merchant at
of road out of what hitherto has
through the west write many inter- naces were made daily.
Zeeland, popular with his pushcart.) first married to Miss Margaret Hoi- ous blow to the village.
been
one
of
the worst and most
with home-made cookies, passed trap of Nunica on Jan. 24, 1980.
Today the organisationhas a tanThe mill is located just west of dangerous roads hereabouts,owing esting details of their trip through
away after a lingering illness of Yesterday, they sakL he was mar- the Pere Marquette tracks, and waa to ita narrowness and high crown, the Dakotas, Black Hilla, Yellow- acre factory and a 300,000 exe
ried
to
Mfiss
Elsie
Kule,
19,
of
route
many years.
establishedabout fifteen yean ago. several fatal accidents having oc- stone Park. etc. In the latter place live building in Holland, and
This school has lor thirty-eight years trained and
He was born in The Netherlands, 2, Grand Haven, in Michigan City, Both the mill and the house were curred on the road just north of 89 they saw the bears of the valley plant in Bethlehem, Pa. In addiplaced its students. Placements were rapid or slow dependdean out the garbage cans and tion to furnaces,the output of
coming to America at the age of Indiana.
totally destroyed,but a part of the In the past couple of years.
Until three weeks ago, when he
there are plenty of them and harm- new uir conditioningunit is
two years with his parents who
contents of the dwellingwere saved.
ing on business conditions.
A
large share of the credit for
settled at Indian Creek near Vries- first met Miss Kule, Smith and his Loss is estimated at $15,000 and is obtaining this improvementis due less. They write the following in- ing an industry with a ‘
The careen of our graduate students reveal the fact
land. Here he spent his boyhood first wife lived together, it waa understood to be partly covered by to Senator Leland, who called the terestingparagraph on Salt Lake, throughout the year.
Utah:
but
as a young man he left this said.
insurance.
Mr. Kolia, one of the founders,
that the vast majority are now holding good positions. .The
attention of the highway departSmith had been working on a
"Of course, we had to take a was born in France and
vicinity for the north to take up
Two men, employesof the mill, ment to the bad condition of the
long view proves abundantly that their specialized training
farming near Lucas, Mich. Seven- farm in Robinaon township. The were injured when the roof fell, road last winter, with the result swim in Salt Lake. The water ia so America as a youth. He ia
teen years ago he moved to Bauer girl lived on a nearby farm.
was an excellent investmentof time and money.
and were taken to the South Haven that the shoulders have been wid- strong with salt one can float with- presidentand general su
out any effort. Delia was floating ent A. H. Landwehr, the
to farm there. He decided,howEmergency hospital
ened, and a deep ravine eliminated.
Our thorough cpuraes in Bookkeeping,Accountancy,
John Van Dyke, 19, a son of Mr.
along as nice as could be until she
ever, to retire soon after locating^
The buildingof a hard surfaced wanted to stand up — that was dif- founder, is chairman of the
and Mrs. Bert Van Dyke of Allenat Bauer and came to Zeeland.
of directors. C. H. Landwehr
Commercihl Law, Business Correspondence and English,
A
58-year-old Wayland woman road to Douglas to take the place
A few years ago he was forced dale, waa drowned while swimming waa sentenced to spend six months o( the old narrow tar road will be ferent She couldnt get her feet presidentand general manager;
Commercial Arithmetic.Rapid Calculation, Penmanship,
down without help. We left Salt G. Landwehr is vice presidenta
to discontinue the cookie business in Grand river with a group ox in the Detroit workhouse for second
appreciatedby drivers, as this road
owing to a chronic illness from boys. He was seen to be strug- offense violationof the liquor law is very much used, summer travel Lake for Denver and are camping sales manager, and Arthur W ‘
Typewriting,Gregg Shorthand, Secretarial Training, Dictatonight in a little inland town in
hich he had suffered, for many gling in the water and a plank was bv Judge Fred T. Miles, Saturday.
from Chicago being particularlyUtah, 75 miles from the railroad is treasurer and advertising
phone and Comptometeroperation offer complete preparayears. He died Tuesday at the age thrown to him, which he failed to She is Mn. Theresa Suchovsky. heavy.
ager.
They have a beautiful tourist camp
use and it is thought he must have Judge Miles placed Anthony Dugel
of 69 years.
tion for business positions.
in the courthouseyard, electric
He is survived by the widow and been seised with a cramp. His body of Otsego township on probation
GREATER MOVIE SEASON plates to cook on, nice shade, green FORMER TEACHER AT Gl
Our tsachers have had actual business as well as long
three brothers,Cornelius of Fenn- was recovered within a few
HAVEN GOES TO PAN(
three yean for breaking the liquor
Kra»*, everything for 50c. We have
ville;Samuel of Lodgepole,S. Dak., ments by the boys in the
school-roomexperience.
laws and Dugel was also ordered
Then
you
can
see
and
hear
the
traveled nearly 3000 miles and have
and Gerrit of Holland.
and was worked on for two
Guy Joy, former member of
to pay $200 fine and costs.
School Year begins Tuesday, Sept. 6
greatest movies at the Holland had juat one flat tire."
The funeral services were held
high school faculty at Grand
movie
theaters.
o
Saturdayat 1 o’clock at the home , When Lyman Wilkinson, Sauga- John Jager of rural route No. 1,
ven and for the last few years 1
Your usher is proud to call your
Tuition rates are
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, Mias of a school system in
and at 2 o’clock at the First Chris- tuck, returned to inspect his set
East Saugatuck, underwent an op- attention to this great event and
Ludle
Mulder
of
Holland,
and
Mrs.
tian Reformed church, Zeeland. lines in the Kalamazoo River at
suburbs of Detroit,has
College office is open lor registration and informationon
eration at Holland hospital Mon- believes you will thoroughly enRev. William Kok officiatedand four o’clock in the morning,he
Roy Bear&lee of South Bend, mo- positionin the federal
joy
the
many
features
to
be
preSaturdays from 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
tored to Muskegon over the week- Panama.
interment took place in the Zee- found Harry Plotts, conservation
sented. Manager Henry Carley
land cemetery.
officer, patiently awaiting his arM*.
The annual mid-summer meeting hM* made special arrangements for md, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
o
John Van Landegend
rival. Wilkinson paid court costs of the Knickerbocker club will be
Ruth
this nation-widemovie season Aug.
A group of friends and *relatives and a fine of $16.85.
held tonight. Friday, at 7 o’clock, 14 to Sept 10.
ithered at the home of Mr. and
Marvin Schaap took his Sunday
#
i.
4v
^
«>«*«• »t Buchanschool
n. Peter Steggerda on East A shower of fifrog^dl^from^bey beach. .
’ class of Trinity Reformed
Dr. ST C. Nettinga of Western church
Fourteenthstreet Monday evein a
Theological seminary, had charge
ning, the occasion being their
Mias Rolene Van Voorst and Miss of the services in Central Reformed
Sunday. Rev.-
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idencea alone the shores of Black man, Valtman.Van Lenta, total

Local

Odd-but TRUE

Neva

D

SHiur

m,r«,75;

July 28 at Butterworthhospital.
been
_ named
Grand Rapids, bus _
Donald. Mra. Baker and son rw-

ETB— EAR— NOSE— THROAT
#2 CLASSES FITTED

IMI'40 a.

Mr. and Mrs. GilbertVande Water expect to attend the summer
meeting of the Michigan Coroners
associationwhich will open in Port
Huron this week on Friday. The
program includesa trip across the
p.
St Clair rirer into Canada. Ust
7M-9M p. m. year the group met in Holland
Afternoons when about sixty attended.

n.

‘

Hoavvwooos

fbrned to Holland Sunday.

OffictHMn:

from the Alabama Pipo

J purchased

The proposed new route would
w£*
from th.
save through motorists considerable time and many accidents. It
Omit rKommended th.t lo« for
would take its course through a »10fl00,ttt, rtnist*1. bank b«
bUlTTfoll^ T^ht,
beautiful farming territory and paid. Approved and loan ordered
water,
add extensivelyto the interestsof paid.
l&iniij
tbs citixens of Holland. If the
Clerk presented communication | Report accepted and the amounts
greatest benefit to the greatest
works
ordered to be assessed
against
ih
* . were
___________
"
number of people is to be consid- from the board of! public
a report
of tests of gas the several persons and properties
ingi
.
ered, then this new route must be submitting
furnished by the Michigan Gas and sq delinquent
obtained.
I should like to have this coun- Electric company during the month
cil pass a resolution tonight of- of July, 1932. The average for the
Alderman Huyser reported that
ficially recognising and approving month was 328 B. T. U., the minithe
P. M. Railway company la exthe actionson the part of this com- mum was 606, and the maximum
ceeding the speed limit with their
mittee,and to go on record in un- 564. CKy engineer reported that
trains when entering the city from
mistakable terms as favoring the the average should be 530 and thia
the south and was bringing this to
was
within
a
fraction
of
1
per
cent
relocation of this portion of US-81,
the attention of the couaell as he
Reported
accepted
of
that
figure,
and to appoint this committee or
feared there would be accidentson
some other committee as a perms and filed. »
the Twenty-fourth street
nent committee to follow up the
Clerk presented communicationsince the view here is obst
effortsalready made to secure the

The ion born to Mr. and Mrs.
William Baker of Vir*inia Psrk on

Samson, RL
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world or
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final adoption of the plans to relocate that portion of trunk line necessary pipe and fittings for layenforced.
US-31 under discussion.
ing a 12-inch water mein in Twen-

Henry Arkema

• NICODEMUS

Candidate for the Nominationfor

on the Republican Ticket
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PRIMART ELECTION
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worn

A World War Veteran. Served

as
Clerk of Grand Haven Township, 1928-29-30
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Society

A Friend and

intereated, sound

wished that you
five you adriee-dis-

adtfee-u

affairs. Bnt

who

is

to the

conduct of
find

it is difficult to

enough to offer really work-

detached

able suggestions.

LET OS ACT IN THAT CAPACITY for yop.
Our lug banking experience gives ns a broad
Mgkthto button affairs. We are able to
offer

yu jut

ay

need at thin tune.
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inn I
fornia. Twenty-fourguests were
present.

the friendly, helpful counsel
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MESSAGES FROM*THE MAVOB

dered issued.
Clerk presented communication
from the appeal board recommendTo the Honorable, the Common
ing that the petition signed by 12
Council of the City of Holland. I property owners requesting n reII districting
diatricting of River avenue beI desire to call to your attention tween Twelfth and Seventeenth

I

August

Monday Night, Aug. 15

or-

BLOW-OUT PARTY

3, 1932.

Mr. and Mrs. M. DeBoer of East
Council
Twenty-first street last week commemorated the silver anniversary
of their marriagewith a celebraHolland. Mich., Aug. 3, 1933.
reported recomtion and open house for their
friends. Mr. and Mrs. DeBoer came
Our Great Annual
hearing is
The common councilmet in re»- »•»"<«« territoryto the south. I mending that . public he
to Holland shortlyafter their marular session and was called to or- After considerable delate undlnotm order at tb's
riage twenty-fiveyears ago in der by the
thorough consideration,the com- On motion of AlderaianKleis.
Beverwyk,The Netherlands.Those Present— Mayor Bosch, Alder- mon councilof the City of HoUand secondedby Hyma, action of the
commemoratingthe anniversary men Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Hyma, at a spedal meeting held on the appeal board was approved.
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Per- Van Zoeren, Steffens, Habing, Huy- 23d day of March, J932, approved) .An amendment was offered by
nis and Adrian Van Pernis of Ful$50 in
for Best
serj Jonkman, Veltman
ton, HI.; the Rev. and Mrs. J. A.
Gerritson of Holland, Cornelius ^Devot&i^ led by Rev. William
rouncil th^
William I relocationof a portion of trunk
trunk I council
that the district in quwtion
que
For this occasion the Big Pavilion will be converted into a
Smedema of Muskegon, Mr. and
line US-31, running south from the be changed to a commercialdisMrs. John Van Dyke, Mrs. Minnie
huge barn and will edipae in magnificence
Minutcs consideredread and ap- City of Holland about four and
_
Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hone-half miles through Fillmore Attorney pn Cate addressed the
any event ever given
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Petition,, md
connected up with I council on behalf of the 12 petiPetitions
anq Account*. township
luwnami* and
.
Estie of Holland.
I etitions anq
Saugatuck tioners who requested a change
Clerk presented operating report roa/^r Willman of the state {from "residential” to “commerdepartment was presentI ciai.” After discussingthe matter
Mrs. Harold Goodwin was chosen
meeting representing the for some time some of the alderpresidentof the Women’s Foreign
Missionary society of the First
Clerk presented communication I gtute. This approval had be«i men expressed their views on the
Methodist Episcopal church Thurs- from the consistory of the First I sought by the state highway de- matter.' The city attorney ruled
day afternoon in a business session Reformed church requesting the | partment as early as Aug. 1, 1931. | that the motion of Mr. Kleis for
what tpproval on the action of the apat the weekly meeting. Other of- council to direct the Chamber of
I need not go into
ficers elected are Mra. A. E. Blink, Commerce to advertiseTulip Week |.transpired
between these dates for I peal board was the only legal moinspired between
Souvenirs for All
ten well
to be acted upon since the
vice president; Mrs. Fred Schei- from Monday to Saturday, so as to that ia a matter very
well knownltion
known
bach, second rice president; Mrs. avoid the use of Sunday. Referred | to most of you. For some un-| council could not change the distaown reason these plana as ap-| trict without first giving notice
Byrain Girard, recording secretary; to the Chamber of Commerce.
Mist Mae Bender, literary secreClerk presentedcommunication I proved by the councilwere recent- *nd setting a date for a public
22
tary; Mrs. Leo Loew, correspond- from the Chamber of Commerce [y tentativelychanged by the state hearing on the matter. The mavor
ing secretary,and Mrs. W. Banden requesting the council to order the highway department Suffice it to then put the motion of Mr. Kleis
Art Kauel ami hit Kaatels in the Air Orchestra
berg, treasurer. Tea was served necessary tulip bulbs for next ggy that some influenceshave been for sustainingthe action of the apto 38 members of Mrs. Bryan Gi- y ear’s Tulip Time display. Re- brought to hear to defeat the wish- peal board. Alderman Jonkman
'erred to the mayor and committee es of the vast majority of the peo- called for a record vote which rerard and her committee.
on ways and means with power to pie interested in this project and suited as follows:
an attempt made to cause the state Ayes— Kleis, Prins, Brieve, HyThe Rev. Chai Choon Kim of
Korea, the Rev. Clair McNeel of Reports of Standing Committees,departmentto abandon the new ma, Van Zoeren, Steffens,total 6.
Committee on streetsand crossI Nays— Habing, Huyser, JonkCedarville, O., and the Rev. Russell
Sandy of Pittsburg, Pa^ left last walks reported recommending that A committeefroin Holland, conweek en route to Californis, after Twenty-second street be graded silting of Austin Harrington,a
a brief stay at the home of Mr. anc between Washington snd Van member of the Ottawa county road
commission, the city engineer,city
Mra. Fred Sandy of West Thirty Raalte
Committee further recommended attorney, and vour mayor held an
second street The three young
men are graduates this year of the that this work be done as a spe- interview with Gov. Wilber M.
Western Theological seminary o! rial assessmentproject with the Brucker and Grover C. Dillman,
Pittsburg. Rev. Kim will leavs the provision that assessments be state superintendent of hirhways,
group in San Francisco,where he withheld for a period of at least at Lansinjr on Tuesday,July 26,
will embark for his home in Korea. three vears and no interest be 1932. for tiie purpose of protecting
charged during the period from the Interests of the City of HolMr. and Mrs. Carl Haldy of Chi- now until assessments are levied,luid and having the original plans
carried through. Arrangements
cago were honored with a farewell Adopted, all voting
Committee on claims snd sc- were then made for this same cornparty at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Desv at 356 West Seventeenth counts reported having examined mittee to appear before the adminstreet Wednesday evening of last claims in the sum of $348.80 for Utrative board at their next rtguweek. First honors in the five hun- extra payrolls,and $12,323.97for lar meeting to have a hearing on
dred contest went to Mrs. Carl regular claims, and recommended the subject,
On Friday evening. July 29, at
Desy and Hans Van Ens. Consols payment thereof. (Said claims
tion prizes went to Carl Desy am file in clerk'soffice for public in- the request of the officers of Fillmore townshipthis same commitMrs. William Gunse. Those pres- spection.)
Welfare committee reported poor tee appearedbefore a large gathent were Mr. and Mrs. Hans Van
ders in the amount of $1,524.50 ering
erin* of property owners and
ana perEns and Mr. snd Mrs. Carl Desy orders
of Holland, Mr. snd Mrs. William for regular aid and $773.07 for sona of Fillmore township interI; total of $2,297.57. ested in this project. This meetGunse of Ann Arbor and the guests tempo rarjL aid.
Accepted and filed.
ing was attended by many enthusiof honor.
Welfare committee further re- astic parties snd was a convincing
‘ i that the
of
the .people
people of|
The Vrugginkfamily held its an- ported that Youke Wiersema, 238 demonstration
nship wanted this imnual reunion in Hughes grove, near East Ninth street, had requested Fillmore township
Hudsonville. O f f i c a r a elected that he be permanentlytaken care provement. So enthusiasticwere'
were George Vruggink of Grand of and in return would deed his the property owners along the
Rapids, president;Herman Vrug- property to the city. Referred to north and south road that they
agreed to donate such portions of
gink, vice president; Jennie Koit, ways and means
ordinancecommittee gave their property as might be necessecretary;Louis Schut, treasurer.
notice that they will introduce at sary to construct the new portion
Officerselected at the Voss fam- a subsequent meeting an ordinace of the highway to a width of 100
feet. A resolutionwas passed at
ily reunion held at Indian Creek governing itinerantmerchants.
The building committee reported this meeting, and the offer to doare: president,Nicholas Tanis
rated therein,
Zeeland; vice president, John Voss that they had been approachedby I nate was incorporated
Holland; secretary, George a representativeof a weather strip- which is now on file with the state
Dampen of Hamilton; treasurer,ping concern who wished to offer a highway department
Herman Voea of Holland. About proposition for weather stripping On Tuesday, Aug. 2, this same
the city hall. The committeefur- committeefrom Holland accom115 persons attended.
ther reported that the gentleman panied bv a large represenUtion
You haveoiten heard the remark when a young man advance* in life
The annual Lappen family re- was present and desiredto address from Fillmore townshipappeared
“What a lucky guy he is.
occupies the pieaident’s chair in a real
union was held at Tunnel park last the council.In presenting his before the administrativeboard and
week Wednesday afternoon.Games propositionthe assertionwas made received a very courteous hearing
going concern.’1
t
and sportc were enjoyed. A picnic that he would guarantee to cut the by the board. The resulta of these
supper was served. About 150 fuel coet 20 per cent n year. It efforts will only be known when
If you follow that young man’s career you will find that luck had nothwas further agreed to give several the matter is finallydisposed of
members were present.
months dating if the work waa by the state department,
ing to do with it. Undoubtedly he waa fint taught the leaaon of thrift and
The hoys’ Sunday school classes done now. Referred to the build- In the meantime I bel
attained the badge of confidence when his awodate* found he bad a aavinga
council should protest vigorously
of Martin Kammeraad and Le<Tn- ing
Reports ef Select Committees, against any changes in the original
ard Kammeraad of First Reformed
account to hi* credit.
ju*t used “common hone aen*eH and with, hit
Henry D. Baumgartel appeared plans and endeavor by every legitichurch united on Wednesday eveaccumulated savings was prepared to seize an opportunity—starting his own
ning of last week for a beach party before the council and requested | mate means to cause the state to
be I keep faith with the City of Hoiand wiener roast at Ottawa beach. the city to pay his rant since he
for a | land on the original proposition.
emi
About twelve boys were present.! had been out of employment
,
very conTrunk line US-31 is a v*
long time and had no money. ReAnd the discoverer of <
Benjamin Franklin once said “Save and Have.
It ia
' to the welfare committee, gested highway.
!
. used by all
The tenth annual reunion of the
Mr. Veenstra also asked for as- tourists as the only through route
Kammeraad family was held last
electricity never went far wrong.
Thursdayat Tunnel park. A sport sistonce in paying his rant due to and is constantly used by citizens
program and sport events were en- his inability to pay it himself on of Holland for pleasure drives
SJ
joyed in the afternoon following account of having no work. Re- 1 along the lake to our resort secfare committee,
committee. 'tion. Trucking along this route
the dinner. About 126 were pres- f erred to the wetfare
ent. Officers elected were Abel Cor. De Keyxer appeared before nas become more and more extenPoatraa. president;Steven Ksr- the council and entered a complaint sive. The roadway is winding snd
sten, vice president;Mrs. John about the loud speaker on the with its many curves presents a
Vaupell, secretary, and Edward radio operated In front of toe Pe- dangerousroad to motorists durter Mass Furniture store. Mr. De ing heavy traffic. Eventually this
Kammeraad, treasurer.
Keyxer stated that R was turned road would have to be widened to
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Paris enter- on so loud that it herame a nui- accommodatethe traffic which!
This Bank has Faithfully Sernd this Community for 44
tained the rural letter carriers and sance in the neighborhood.* would cause the loss of manyt
beautiful
and
ornamental
shade
Mr.
Mass,
agrald
post office officials and their wivee
at their home recently,the occa- to see that It waa timad down low
sr.
sion being a farewell dinner. Mr. so that it would not disturb any
road, seriously affectingthe desirwto has
hu mrti ^pcjtolParis, who
°n!n thi, cocMrtkm H WM hwftit
ties dspartmant

Gentlemen:

mayor.

may

I

anyone.

Common

A Counselor
quitted to

1

Saugatuck11

“The Brightest Spot en the Greet Lake*”

th«

a friend

City Clark-

,

The claims approved by the hospital board in the sum of $3,412.55;
out that the radios operated by P»rk and ceneterv board, $966.38;
The fourth annual De Haas fam- carrier on route No. 9 from this others in the city were also a nui- police and fire board, $2,975.90;
city
for
nearly
thirty
years,
was
ily reunion was held at Tunnel
sance in several cases. Mr. De board of public works, $10,731.78,
park last week, Thursday. A pic- retired by action of congress on sance ---were ordered
certified to the counJuly
10,
having
attained
the
reKeyxer mentioned especially
nnvmnnf
nic dinner and supper was served.
(Said claims on
tirement
age.
A
chicken
dinner
one
operated
by
the
Allen
Rwbo
lyynient^
^
Sixty-three members were presserved* on the lawn amid the shop on River avenue, sndthe fiiein clerk sofflee for public inent The afternoon was spent in was
fl^er ^ens. Mrs. Anna De mayor instructedthe city derk to sp^tion.) Allowed.
sports and swimming. Officers
EISrSi
and committees were appointed.It Boer entertained with several hu- address a communicationto
morous readings Music was fur- proprietor of this store and re- the collectionof $16^03^6, city
was decided to hold next year’s reby earner H C Cook. Va- quest him to silencehis radio to a treasurer,$3,927 43. Adopted,
union at the Scenic Drive in Musrious games added to the evening’s marked degree so that it would not Clerk reported bonds and mtergekon.
ent?rU?nment.Mr. and Vrajannoy
I

had

OSCAR PETERSON,

On motion of
Prins,
seconded by Van Lente, the recommendations of the mayor were approved and the committee composed of Mayor Bosch, City Attorney Lokker, City Engineer Zuidema and Mr. Austin Harringtonbe
heartily commended for their activities in the matter, and be appointed as a permanent committee
to bring this matter to a Anal con| elusion. .
It was further ordered that a
full copy of the mayor’s message,
together with the resolution approving of the relocationbe forwarded to Governor Brucker, Secretary of State Frank D. Fitzgerald, Attorney General Honorable
Patti W. Voorhies and State Highway CommissionerGrover C. Dillman. Adopted by ayes and nays as

of Ottawa County

OFTEN yon

Adjourned.

•
Alderman

• f

REGISTER OF DEEDS

i

ty-second street between Wishing
ton and Van Raalte avenues at a
BOSCH,
Mayor. cost of $987.22.Said pipe to be

Respectfully submitted,

tut

Wednesday Night, Aug. 17
Farm and Barn Party

1

Costumes

Cash

Wolvius.
proved.
Account*

trict

Accounts.

_

ent

Friday Night, Aug. 19
A Ticklish Party

Coming: Monday, August

WE INVITE COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

act
:

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Bank With the Clock, on the Corner

Dancing and Motion Pictures Every
Night until Labor Day

project.

avenues.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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He now

VISIT
If

MICHIGAN

your outHofetate relatives and friends like

wander
along old Indian trails ... or camp on the
•bores of picturesquelakes, tell them to vacato picnie beside sparkling streams

.

.

.

tion In Michigan.

The

millions of dollars spent each year by
Michigan'sthousands of visitors add to the prosperity of the state. Let us also spend our own
vacations in Michigan this year, thereby contributing

still

farther to

its

prosperity.

wherever you go, dispel worry by telephonand ofiee freouently. Call friends to
i

when yon

will arrive. Tele-

far hotel accommodarates are low

Q

committee.

He

_

. .

|

business.
Q
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THIS BANK PAYS

<

PERCENT COMPOUNDED

FIRST STATE

BANK

HOLLAND, MICH.
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being
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Shfft

H. R.

Tho term "darling" Is a mu dor
tog tbevboneymoonsod an adjoc
Mro appliedte mllUaery thereafter

Doesburg

Drag*, Medicine*

-It Wayne Newe-SenHoeL

Toilet

ItllG— EapHss August 18

Dr. A.
7%

and

aro, nsro

mm

suera

ArUdn

Expires Sept

To whom It may concern:
Take notice that oa the 22d day
of August, 1932, at 10 o’clockin

;V-

10

'

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

**ii§P*'

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
tho foremxln of that day, Eastern
made by Bert Slagh and1
Standard Time, tho Citisens*
Sltgh, his wife, to First
--- ; State
0.
la said Coaaty. oa tha 23rd day of
Transfer A Storage Co. will sell
Bank of Holland, Mich
Michigan, dated
July, A. D. 1981
at public auction to tho highest
the 10th day of April
April, 1926,
Proerot, Hoa. Jamas
Hove:
Pfcrae
bidder at tho. Crniene*Transfer
recorded in the office of the Reg
Storage Co, 70 West Eighth Jed|o of Prohits,
later of Deeds for the County of
street, Holland, Michigan, because
la tho Matter of tha Estate of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
of default in payment of storage
the 16th day of April, 1926, in
EVELYN DEVRIES.
and advancoo made thereon, propMeatally Incompetent Liber 147 of mortgages, on page
....... - i» n mi I.,
perty stored in the name of which
The First Stale Bank havlnb filed ia 188, which said mortgage was asproperty Is described at follows:
18617-1* A agist
•aid coart its first eanaal account as signed to Grand Rapids Truat
Household goods, A. B. ArmSTEEL
TOLAN WINS OLYMPIC 100 METER
Guardisnof mid tstais tnd his pad Company on May 24, 1928, said as- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Dm Probate
strong, covered by warehouse reFINAL—Eddio Tolan, Detroit .......
Court for the Ceratyaf Ottawa.
don proylab for tha allowance thereof signmentbring recorded in the ofceipt No. 189.
HEADS RADIO EXPERTS-Charlet Oartnon hat
«p
to
$7.50
fice of said Register of Deeds ht
boat hit American teammate, Ralph MetIt
la
Ordered,
That
tho
Household goods, Oscar BuahLiber 149, page 320, on which
bean appointedChairman of tha Radio Committaa
calfe, of Marquette, in 10.1 seconds,
SolfCt your owr dsilg*
mjn.ejv.rodSyw.rohou.oroc.ipt
tlrddsf sf A a|nst, 1 B. IIU
mortgage thpre te claimed te be
of tha Amariean Auociation of Advartlainfl Aganequalling the world's' record. Left to
at Ion o'clock in the forenoon,at Mid due at the date of this notice, for
eiaa. Ha It dlractor of radio for Erwin. Waaay A
right: Tolan, first; Jonath,third; SimpProbate OMce, he and la hareby ap- principaland interest, the sum of
Company, Now York AdvertisingAgency.
eon, fourth, and Metcalfe, second.
pointed for tiamiaiab end allowing Three Thousand Twenty-eight and
68-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
CITY
said accoant;
fee as provided for in said mortIn the Matter of the EaUteef
It is Further Ordered. Tbit Public
gage, and no suit or proceedings
•Mice thereof he fives by poblketian
KATHERINE
VIGTBR, {foeowel
at law having been institutedto
of n copy of this order ter throe secHriteadOty
State
Baak.t* Oft# F.
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
Ml*.
worivewneks preview te said day af
Expires October IS
booHuf In the 'HollandCity News, e said mortgage, or any part thereof
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
aewtpopar gristed sadcirculsted Its said
virtue of the power of sate conDR.
E.
J.
ilOKTGAGB 8ALB
tained in said mortgage, and the portingto be tha last
JAMES i.DANHOP.
OSTBOFATB
statute in such cue made ami pro- mentof said deceteed,
Jedbo of Probata.
WheiW default has been made
vided, on Monday, the 12th day of
Office at 34 Went 8th St
in the conditions of a certainmort*
A true copy—
September,1082, at three o’clock
Office
Hours:
1-12
A.
M.
1-5P.M.
(SC* ejbeutad by David Veraeka,
HABRIET SWART.
and by appointment
IMAGINE MY EM- a widower, of tho City of Holland,
in the afternoon,the undersigned
Ragbier of Praha te
will, at the north front door of the
BARRASSMENT— County of Ottawa and State of
Court House in the City of Grand
Depression has hit
Mtehifan to Holland City State
Haven, that being the place where
It is Ordered,That tha
13481-Exp. Aug. 10
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a corthe Philadelphia too
the Circuit Court for the Couaty
13536 -Bap. August 20
39th dqr ri Aaforf A D. 1932
and unlees appro- poration,dated November 2, 1925,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbs ProJUMPING TANK— United 'States Army
of Ottawa te held, sell at public st tea o’clock in the foaeaoea.itsaid
end
Worded
November
3, 1925, bait Coart for tb« Coaaty of Otsaws.
priations
are
forthofficials watched this armored tank leap
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- auction,to the' highest bidder, the Probate Office, be sad te hereby
in Liber 135 of Mortgageson Pace
At sossioaof said Coart. hold at
coming,the animals
33 feet to cross a twelve-footditch at
bate Court for tho County of Otthwa. premisesdescribed in uid mort- priated for hearing uMpetMaat
613
in the office of the Roflster tha Probate Oflaa la the City of Grand
may be sold at aucAt a Motion of said Court, held at gage, or so much thereof, u may
30 miles an hour, in tests at Linden, N. J.
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich- Hsvtn ia the sold Coanty, m tha 1st
tion. Mr. Camel is
the Probate office in the City of be neceroary to pay the amount
ifan, and assigned by Holland City day of Aog., A. DH 1931.
Grand Hevea la said County, on due on said mortgage, with 6 1-2
V with his barSUte Bank to tho Michigan Trust Praarnt, Hoa. Jamca 1. Daahof, tho 1st day of Aug. A. D.1982
per cent interest, and all legal
gain tag.
Company of Grand Rapids. Michi Judge of Probate,
Hon. James J. Danhof, coats, together with uid Attorran, Incorporation,by aasigamenl
lathe matter of the Estate sf
ney’s fee, the premisee being deJudge of Prqhate.
dated PebmanrlE, 1927, and rescribed in uid mortgage
folIn the Matter ef the Eotate of
M AGGIE P. HUMMER, Doeaaaod
corded on Febraary. . 1927, in
lows, to-wit:
Lib* 121 on page 534
I
of Mort- It appearing to tho ermrt that tho
JOSBPHINEWEISS, Deceased
Hie south twenty-three feet of
gagee in the office af
of the Register time for ptooentation of claims
the west half of lot four, and the
Marvin
Brouwer
having
filed In
°f Deed* of Ottawa County, Michi- against said astato should bo limnorth twenty-two feet of the west A tree ropy
said court his final pstltionpraying
ran;
ited, and that a time and plaea bo
Harriet Sweet
that
tho
administration
of
said
osAnd by reason of such default
there la claimed te be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured against said doeaaaod by and before
plat thereof.
son.
by said mortgage for principal and said court:
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
It
la
Ordered,
That
the
It U Ordcrod. That crodRan of mid
interest, the sum of Three ThouAnforae.
REUNION IN CIN
sand Two Hundred Sixty-throe deceased an required to proseattbrir
LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
MORTGAGE SAlJl
CINNATI - When
39th Day af Aognal A. D„ 1932
dsima
te
aaM
coart
at
said
Probate
Dollars
and
Forty-four
Cents
SUN DECK
Attorneys for Assignee.
Singin' Sam, famous
at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at
Office oa or before the
(18,2*3.44);
WHEREAS, default has tan
Business address:
OR BEACH
basso, made his debut
saM Probate Office,ba and ia hereby
made in tbs puyara* «f mmvs saAnd no suit or proceedings at
Holland, Mich.
7tb lay ef December A 0., 1932
Joan
Marsh,
appointed
for
beartog
mid
petition;
as radio singer several
law or in chancery having been inDated: June 16, 1081
•t tea o'clock te tho fenaeoa, mid
It ia Fnrihev Ordered, That pablic
years ago Miss Rosemotion picstituted to recover said amount or
time aad place bring hereby appoint- nodes thereof be |iven by pnblleetion
and giyra hy
mary Kissed was his
* Expires August II
ture star, feaed for the examinatioa aad adjait- of* copy of this order, for thro# »tcand Thereu
accompanist.Last
ment of all claten and demands eoeaivowoeka proviooi to aaid day of
tures a backMORTGAGE BALE
of H[olland. U
week they met again
against mid deceased.
boorish, hi the Holland City Newa, a
gore, to Ftrat (
less bathing
when MIse Kisaell anDefault
having
been
made
in
the
mortgage and the statute in such It la Farther Ordered,That pablle nmrapnpor printed and eircoUted in conditions of a certain mortgage
suit
of
strapswered studio sail to
•aid Coontv,
cast made and provided and to pay nodes thereof be glvoa by pobllcadoa
signed and executed by William J.
play for visiting radio
ped shoulder
JAMBS Ji DANHOF,
said amount, with interest at sev- of a copy of this order,once neb week
Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton, virtue of the teg. of uTsteteeJ
for throe •occemlve woeka areriom
star over Cincinnati
Judge of Probata
Michigan, as mortgagee.
en per emrt (7%) per annum and
design with
his wife, u mortgagors, te Cora
station — Slngln' Sam
the costs and charges of said sale, to midday of kroriag la tkeHoltead A true oopy—
D.
McCreary,
u
mortgagee,
on
Ocdetachable
Cl y Newt, a aewepopor priated and
Harriet Swart,
now at the height of
includingthe attorney fee provided
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Judder, at •the front door of the
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate default there is now claimed topi sum of One Thousand. Sevan HuaCourt Houso in the City of Grand
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terest,
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an attorneyfe* ef Thirtho Probate Offleein tbo City of Grand Tnouund, Four Hundred
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October
28. 1932, of tho tends and NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALB Haven In aaid County, oa tbo 23id day
tucky.
Miss Marian Anderson spent the
of Jaly. A.D. 1982.
promisesdescribed in said mortweek-end at Silver lake.— Mr. and
About sixty gathered for the angage, to- wit:
Promat: Hoa. Jamm J. Danhof, provided in uid mortgage, and no
'
Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks and Mr.
nul Hoffmeyer family reunion Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles and
Default having bora made in the Jadgoef Probote.
All those certain piece* or
suit or proceedings at law having
Mrs. Dick Kline and daughter,
which was held at Zeeland park Johnson of Jenison Park, at Holconditions of a certain mortgage Ia tbo Matter of the Eetete of
parcels of tend situated in tho
been instituted to recover the
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made by Kteas Dokter and HenCity of Holland,County of Otmoney secured by uid mortgage,
for a week.
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__________ _____
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_ ___
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cuted..
THB MICHIGAN TRUST
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Judge
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ga« oocuted by August Kasten tained in said mortgage,and the
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0°
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thence
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vided, on Monday, the 26th day of
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro.
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the
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in
the
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ber 17, 1926, and recorded Septem- Grand Haven, Michigan, that be- efialy,A. D. 1982
th*1
the place where the
luncheonwas served to the ton where she spent a month visiting bution of the resides of said rotate,
North line of uid Section 88,
It is Ordered,That the
Circuit Court for the County of
ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort- ing the place where the Circuit Pteaont: Hon. Jarnro J. Daahol.
guests present.
594 feet to the place of lofriends and relatives.— S. L. HenOttawa te held on Monday, tba
gage on page 280 in the effice of Court for the County of Ottawa Jadgo of Probate.
31th day ef August, A D. 1932
ginning: all in the Township
kle is spending a few weeks in
29th day of August, A. D. IMS, at
Miss Wynne Heuker, daughter Chicago.
of Holland, Ottawa County,
at tea q’clock In tba forenora, at mid the Register of Deeds of Ottawa1 is held, sell at public auction, to
In tbo Matter ef the Estate of
two o’clock in the aft wise ra of
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Heuker of
Michigan.
probate office, ba and is hereby ap.
the highest bidder, the premises
d£NNIE DE FOUW,
Highland, and Hero Brat son of
The mortgageemay elect to pay th*t day, which preateTO are deprintedfor examining and allowing
described in said mortgage,or so
Meatally Incompetent any taxes due, In accordance with scribed in uid mortgages as folMr. and Mrs. Henry Brat, of 143
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser of said aecouat and haaringmld petition, Michigan Trust Company, a cor- much thereof, as may be necessary
lows, to-wit:
East Fifteenth street were united 626 Lincoln avenue are enjoying a
poration, of Grand Rapid*, Michi to pay the amount due on said
Marinas De Foew heviaft filed In the terms of said mortgage, prior
It is Farther Ordered,That pablic
in marriage on July 22 by Rev. trip to Mackinaw City and other
The followingdescribedlead
ortgnge sa
aotice thereof be ftivua by publication gan, by assignmentdated Febru mortgage, with six per cent inter- roid conn kis 1st, 2nd. 3rd, 4th, 5th, to the date of said mortgage ule.
Maring. Mr. Brat taught
‘
at High- points of interest in northern
and premises, situated in the
Dated:
This
19th
day'<
y
of
May,
esst,
and
all
legal
costs,
together
6th,
7th
accoantsasGnerdtea
of
said
of a copy of thli order for three suc- ary JS’ ,l?oJ’-anTd recorded FebruL
mr, but plans to con- Michigan.— Leslie Hofsteen is
land last year,
City of Holland, County of Otcessive weeks previous to said day of ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page with said Attorney’sfee, the prem- octal* end his petition preying for the D. 1932.
_______
idle* at Calvin college visiting at Imlay City for' a few
tinue
his studies
tawa, and SUte qf lOchigaa,
CORA D. McCREARY,
beariafi in the Holland City News, a 534 in the office of the Register ises being described in aid mort- allowancethereof;
this fall. The couple plan to make days.— Bruce Van Leeuwen and
vis: Lot sixty-six (66) of
Mortgagee.
newspaper printed and circulated in of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- gage aa follows, to-wit:
their home in Grand Rapids.
If te Ordered, that the
Post’s Second Addition to the
John Good spent the week-end in aid coanty.
gan;
Lokker A Den Herder,
All those parts of Lots nine (9)
City of Holland, according to
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
And by reason of such default and ten (10) Block "A” which te
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George De
2JrdBv«f AataK.AJ.19J2
the recorded map of said AdJAMES j. DANHOF.
Business Address: *
there -s claimed to be due on the bounded on the East by n line
Feytar, Holland iroute No. 6, at
dition, on record in the effice
18522— Rap. Aug. 20
Jodie of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
date hereof, upon the debt secured running parallel with the West at ten o'clock ia tho forenoon,at said
August 4, a
a tree
Holland hospital,on
<
of the Register of Deeds for
by said mortgage for principal and margin of FairbanksAvenue and probate office, be tad is hereby apHarriet Swart
daughter,
________ _ ____
Betty Rt
_,uth; to Mr. and STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
uid Ottawa
fowa County, ~Michigan,
interest, the sum of Nine Thousand fifty-four (54) feel Wrot there- pointed for extiaiiiiaAand allowing said
Mrs. Edward Schreur, 78 East Court for the Couaty of Ottawa.
Register of PrebAte
The moisrtrage*
'
may elect to pi
accoant;
Mill
supplies, electric
Four
Hundred
Twenty-five
Dollars
from;
on
the
North
side
by
the
Twenty-fourth street, on August 2,
any taxess due,
___ , ih sccosdance wR
At aseeeion of said Court, held at
plumbing
and
huting,
and Five Cents ($9,425.05); South margin line of East ThirIt Is Further Ordered, That puba daughter, Adelene Bernice.
the terms of said mortgagee,
the Probate OfficeIn the dty of Grand
sheet metal work.
And no suit or proceedings at teenth street;on the South side
12384—
Expires
Aug.
20
•
to the date of said foredoeare „
Have* in mid Couaty, on tho 28th
law or in chancery having been in- by n line running parallel with the
49 W. 8th ST, HOLLAND, MICH.
Dated this 1st day of June, A.
day of July A. D.1982. '
18625-Exp.Aug. 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tba Prebate stituted to recover said amount or South margin line of East Thir- three successiveweeks previous to
Phone 3fl)4
1982.
Court
far
the
County
of
Ottawa.
any
part
thereof*
teenth
street
and
one
hundred
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro- -'KSL.*-roid day of bearing, In tin Holland
FIRST STATE BANK OF
At a session of aaid Court, bald at
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is thirty-two (182) feet Sooth there- City News, a newspaper printedand
•te Court ter tha Coaaty of Ottawa.
K. J.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
tbo Probate Office la the dty of Grand hereby given that by virtue of the from: on the West side by a line circulatedin aaid county.
At a aamioa of said Coast, bald at
la tho matter of tha Estate of
Haven In raid County, on the 89th day power of sale contained in said running parallel with the West
D.C,P1lC.
the FiotrtteOfflca la tha City ofOraad
MBKEMA, CROSS *
JENNIE BODA, Deceaaod
•f July, A. D. 1982.
Haven ia said Coaaty, oa tho29thday
mortgage and the statute in such margin line of FairbanksAvenue
CHIROPRACTOR
Attorneysfor Mortgage*
ef July A.D..1932
It appearing to tho court that tho
Present: Hon. James J. Daahof, case made and provided and to pay rad one hundred four (104) feet
Business Address:
Office: Beflanff City State Beak
Register of Probate
said amount, with interest at sev- West therefrom, ell in the City of
Promt, Horn. James J. Daahof, time for prroontation of claims Jodgeef Probate.
Hon re. 19-11:89a.m.{ 84 i 7-8 pra Holland, Michigan.
en per cent (7%) per annum and Holland, County of Ottawa and
Jed|e of Probate.
against said rotate should bo limited
Ia tho matter of tho Eotate ef
State
of
Michigan.
the
costa
and
charges
of
said
sale,
and that a time and plaea bo apIa the matter of the Estate of
JOHN BDING, Ramroad
Dated: This 80th day of June,
includingthe attorney fee provided
pointed to receive,examine and adJOHN HOET, Deceased
just all claims and demands against
Jacob Edtn| hsvin* filed la mid by statute, together with any taxes A. D. 1982.
Minssc Joagekryg having filed ia said deceased by aad before said coart hie petittoa,preying for Uceroe paid prior to date of sale, said GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Assignee.
to sell tba interestof said eetetetn ear- mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
saldeewrt bis proiSea praying that court:
LOKKER 4k DEN HERDER,
It is Ordered, That creditorsof tain reel estate therein described;
the •dmlsistraUoB of said estate be
bidder^1 at #thf
d^r of^the ^Attorneys for Assignee,
graatedtohiauelf or to some other said deceased are required to preIt isOrderd,That the
sent their claims to said court at
Court House in the City of Grand usinoes Address: *
31th DeyriAogusL A. D,t9l2
said Probate Office on or before the
Yew family barial plot may be ia
Havra, Ottawa County, Michigan, Holland, Michigan.
It It Ordered, that the
clock 'n .h.
1:15 o’doek in the afternoon,
a sman or large cemetery. It may
39th day ef Narombar.A.D.1932
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played and prisM were awarded. A
Mrs. M. S. Marshall, who
three-course
- ------- June;
luncheon was served. spending her thirtieth summer at by leaving the
Twelve (vests were present

Mrs. Marvin Karsten and Miss
Idte Boone entertained with
shower recently at
the home ef Mrs. Karsten on West
Thirty-second street in honor of
Mist Janet Karsten. who will be a
September bride. Games were

dance forms, appeared in a program of interpretive modern dances
tonight in the Castle Park amphitheater.The presentation was arranged by the entertainment committee of Castle Park. Miss Ruth

at 2:30

Aug. 12—13
Tim McCoy and Alice Dsy in
Friday, Saturday,

Fisted

Moo-, Tues., Aug.

is.

Miss Diana Huebert of the Good-

COLONIAL
Iwe

Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem and dau(hter, Miss Gertrnde
Van Peursem, have left for Palmyra, N. Y.f where they will speak
at the mission feet of the Rochester class

THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH

Matinee Daily

Mrs. Fred White, who has been
confined to Holland hospital for
the past einht weeks with a brokI
en lee, has been moved to her home
at Lakewood boulevard.

Gordon^ also of Goodman theater,
Miss Huebert.

Law”

William Gerritsen of 536 Central avenue underwent a serious

15-16

operation at Holland hospital last
Friday.
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SUPER-SERVICE

Hamilton Makes

Preparations
For Labor Day

Speak

o u n c

-

dffft
Oilf COMPLETE ONE-STOP SERVICE V

Ninety-ilvecases were prosecuted, according to the semi-annual
Rev. Seth Vender Werf, secre- report of Allegan county submitted
rants is
tary of the board of domestic mis- by Prosecuting attorney Pell of Alsions. is on a three weeks’ business legan County. Of this number 89
Easily
? ««
trip in the West.
persons were convictedand one was
acquitted. The other five were disLester J. Kuyper, recent gradu- missed on payment of costs. The OUR NEIGHBORS
>
Thurs^ August 17—18
ate of Western Theological semi- report showed 12 prow
prosecutionsof
MAKE THIS DAY THE BAN'4ft ffcg^r Shannon, Spencer Tracy
nary, has accepted a call to Ninth liquor esses, all of which resulted in
NER OF THE YEAR
Reformed church, Grand Rapids. convictions.Eight automobileliand William Boyd in
Mr. Kuyper, whose home is at censes were revoked and 17 cases
Hamilton will again cellebrate
Valley Springs, S. Dak., is visit- of larceny were prosecuted.
Labor
Day as nas
has been
oeen the
th cus
ing relalives in
•
• a •
tom for many years. Other vilMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
H.
Boeve
V
lages in the neighborhoodmake
Mrs. Katherine Kell
Kelley, w
wife of and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sluyter
Wed. August 17 it
much of July 4, but all step aside
Sheriff Fred Kelley of Kent coun- and daughter, Donna Belle of nilNIGHT. Attend the 9 o'clock ty, who was injured in an acci- more, visited in Byron Center Sun- for the Hamiltonians on Labor Day
which has always proved to be the
denl
- * 31 when
nt July
their auto was day afternoon.
performance and remain st our
banner holiday of the year.
crowded from the highway on M
a a a
It ia too early to give the proGueat to tee Doug. Fairbanks Jr. 21 between Hudsonville and JeniThe American Legion auxiliary gram, however. Thoee who will
son,
left
St.
Mary’s
hospital
Tuesin
met at the home of Mrs. Alida have the program in charge and
day.
Flanders, Fennville,Friday after- the men who will handle thm celenoon.
bration have all been selected and
Edward J. Bonjesnoor has
It’s
to
these are the following;
opened an orthopedic and surgical
M. Gerrit and Will Boeve of FillPresident — Henry H. Nyenhuis.
appliance office in the Peters’
• &
!
more motored to Muskegon, TuesSecretary— D. L Brink.
building over Woolworth’sstore.
day and Ed. Prins, Henry Dozema
Treasurer— H. D. Strabbing.
and Sage Ver Hoeven motored to
Nominating
Committee— Chestej
Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms of
Detroit Wednesday.
Voorhorst,Roy Ashley, John Brink,
Oxford, Nova Scotia, are spending
Sr., Rev. John Roggen and H. D.
their vacation in Holland with
Mr. and Mrs. William Link of Strabbing.
their mother, Mrs. B. Olgers. They Ocala, Florida, are visiting relaTicket Sales — H. D. Strabbing,
were accompiuiied by Mrs. Olgers tives in Fennville.
John Kolvoord, Jr., H. J. Lampen.
Matineeadaily at 2:30
and Miss Helen Olgers, who spent
a • •
Program Committee— H. Brower,
six weeks in Oxford.
Preparations are being made by George Schutmaat, Rev. John RogFri, Sat., Aug. 12—13
the Fennville Milling Company for gen, Henry Schutmaat, Dr. HameDr. and Mrs. H. 0. Hospers of the establishment of a new coal
John Gilbert and Paul Lucas in
link.
New York are spending their vacathe
Advertising— J ohn Brink, Jr.
tion in Holland.
and Marvin Kooiker, Gerald Hagelweighing and other equipmenthas skamp, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, BenMrs. Henry Oonk of 293 Lin- been ordered.
jamin
* '
Moo^Tuea^ WedH Aug. 15-16-17 coln avenne underwent ah operaGrounds — Martin Nevenzel, D.
tion for appendicitis at Holland
Miss Anna Kruisenga of Holland. Snyder, John Dig, J. Smit, Joe Aalhospital Monday. Her condition
Mrs. Judson Rolf and daughter of derink Jake Schaap, G. J. Klein,
is favorable.
Detroit were guests of Mrs. M. P. Joe Scharf, Sr.
Heath, Saugatuck.
•v. Featura No.
Buying— H. W. Schutmaat, HarHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
vey L Zeenp, Roy Ashley, BenjaConrad Nagel in
Mrs. E. P. Burgh and son RichJohn Oonk motored to Chicago ard left Sunday for their home in men Kooiker.
Stands— Lee Slotman, E. A.
over the week-ead.— Mrs. P. J. Boss
Ann Arbor, having spent two weeks Dangrcmond, Jake Drenten, D. L.
and childrenhave returned from a
Callrf
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
trip to Saolt Ste. Marie.-— LawAlbert Nye of Ganges. Mrs. Nye
Pop— E. A. Dangremond,D.
rence
Koster
spent
a
week
in
KalFeature Na
panied them and left Monday
accompanied
Kooiker, Roy Siple, Nelson Urick,
amaxoo.— Mrs. Marie Clark and
Warner Baxter, Marion Nixon son, Bobby, are spending a few for Syracuse, New York, to visit Julius Kempker, Benjamin Eding,
and friends for a couple George Ende, John
Joe
n Biltman,
Bsltmi
weeks in Chicago.— Miss Alma relatives
:
in..
of weeks.
Lugten Georgs Brower, George

and Jimmy Du*

Butter Keaton

.

' '

the of

has had the opportunity of seeing will
the resorts as well as the city of fore the train leaves. The cost from
Holland develop from early stages. KsLsmtzoo a:
and return will be
Mrs. Marshall, whose maiden name 45.25. Owing to the fact that Mr.
was Miss Eva Johnson, remembers Morley
orley Is
is ofte
often called out of the
when there were only u few shacks office in the mornings, it would be
at the various parks where now best to call there in tne afternoon
stand lovely summer homes. Mrs. tb make arrangementsfor the trip
Marshallwas an outstanding so- as Mr. Murl Moreland is in every
prano soloistin this section and afternoon.'
was chosen from u group of 80
The Wesf Michigan Jersey Parsingers to sing the title role in
“Queen Esther/* which was staged ish show wiU be held in conjunction
Aug. 15
_____
to 19.
in Holland, Mrs. Marshall also was with the Ionia fair Aug.
selected from this section to sing Allegan county Jersey men are soat the last World’s Fair in Chi- lectingtheir entries for all the
cago. During her earlier years she classes. Blood tests havs been takwas active in temperance work and en and final selectionswill be
she also gave several concerts in made this week. Allegan county
has long been kftown to produce
the larger cities of Michigan.
Jerseys of high production and tbs
shows are stressing this
ualitji’ more every year. Therefore the Jersey men should make
The Rosebud Class of the Meth- a good impression on the people
odist church. Fennville, had its
who see the cattle.
August meeting Wednesday at the
o
church house. After the quiltinga
social time was enjoyed.
• a a

-

1
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Sixteenth Street and River

Avenue

ALWAYS

'

Iowa.

Ike Painted Woman

GUEST

WM

-

Tough

be

WashSimonizing, Bump Work, Top

Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries, Greasing,
ing,

aUTo

Famoos

Trimming, Expert Auto Repair-

MV

HOLLAND

ing, Cylinder Grinding

Machine

and

Work

Quick Service - Reasonable

rices

Downstairs

Rankens.

y

AUTo

DOUBLE FEATURE

Oil

Products-Willard Batteries

BATTER

Goodyear Tires

PROGRAM
1—

iu

Come

and Get Acquainted!-

In

SERVIQ

Back

th

2—

'

Kammeraad and James Nysson

spent the week-end with friendsin
Momence, Dl.— Harold and Raymond Voss, Willard Deur and Marvin Essenburg left Monday on a
Thuir, Fri-, Aug. 18—19
motor trip to Niagara Falls.--J.
Lob Wilson, Rsymond Hatton in H. Den Herder was a Grand Haven
business visitor Tuesday.— Mrs.
Nella Eston has returned from
New York, where she spent two
Drifting
weeks visiting relatives.

Amateur Daddy

Sods

-----

Reimmk, John Hoffman, Beniamin
Mrs. George Glupker and two Brower, H, Was, Gerrit Lampen,
dlughters, of Holland,
Holland. spent
8]
last John Kronemeyer,Joe Scharf" Jr
week at Ganges with ner parents, Ice C ream— Jake Drenten, Garry
Aaldennk, Benjamin Lehman,
Mr. and Mrs. John Westvelt.
Marvin Kooiker, Gerrit Sale, H.
Charged with threatening to run Rankens, James Busscher, Benjamin Nykamp, Harvey Immink, Jusoyer the town marshal, and with
tin Schievink,James Lehman, Gerviolation of a Fennville traffic ordinance in attempting to turn nt Bolks, Henry Boreigter, Floyd
around in the middle of a block, Kaper, Jim Joostberena, Gilbert
Bussies.

Primary Election, Sept

IS, 1932

JAMES J. DANHOF
Judge of the

PROBATE AND JUVENILE
COURTS
Ottawa County, Michigan
Give the Boy and Girl a Chance
Service,Economy and Efficiency
in Office

Bunt ia Grand Haven. Attended school in winter time.

Worked three year* at

tailor’itrade.

Began work 14 years of

fr

*««• -=
Attended Hope College four years. Worked

at his trade on Sat-

urdays at Mr. Boeman’s Tailor Shop.

Worked four years for U. 8. Government
Graduate of the Law Department Universityof Michigsn.
City Attorney of Grand Haven four years.
Judge of Probate and JnveuileCourts for 16 years.

A

Pure

record of faitkfal and competent service to the people.

Walter Beaver, a trucker giving his
address as Ganges, was fined $6
plus $6 costs by Justice of the
Peace Charles Orther Saturday. It
was charged that when Marshal
McCam warned him he told the
chief to "get out of the way or
hed run over him." Then McCarn
went for a warrant and "got his
man.”

Confectionary— Lee Slotman,

Ed

man, Richard Haakma,

Dr.

Tell

relatives surprised Mr. Andrew
Lubbers at his home last week, the
occasion being his birthday. Refreshments were served and a social time was enjoyed.Those who
honored Mr. Lubbers were the
Misses Mary Lubbers and Florence
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers and son, Wallace, Mr. and Mrs
Bert Tien and daughter, Florence,
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bouman and

Hamilton Independents will journey to Jamestown,where they will
cross bats with the Hudsonville
Tigers at the Jamestown Old Set-

Frank

tlers’ picnic.

Mrs. Ben Kooiker and daughter,
Joyce, are quarantined for an indefinite period with scarlet fever,
Miss Joyce being the little lady ill.
Dr. A. Hekhuis of Grendvilletook
charge of the servicesof the First
children.
Reformed church last Sunday.
The Voorhorst family reunion
Julius and Mildred Lubbers rewas staged at Tunnel park last turned to their home after spendFriday.
ing a week up north at Quigley's
Mrs. Ben Rankens and children cottage, Long lake, near Traverse
and the Misses Mary, Florence and City. Julius,with the assistance
Mabel Lugten motored to Allegan of Dr. H. O’Dell of Jackson, caught
last Wednesday evening to attend a 10-pound Mackinaw trout. "Not
the -band concert there.
a fish story either/’ stated Julius!
More than 100 relatives attended
George Timmerman and family
attended a Bible conference at Gull the Lugten annual reunion which
was staged at Tunnel park last
lake Sunday.

Bottjc

Republican
Candidate

Rigterink,C. Lucasse, WUliam Van
Der Ploeg, Jesse Kool, Rev. John
Roggen, Herman Kuite, H. W.
Schutmaat, Bud Ten Brink, Ora
Crampton.
Lunch and Coffee— D. L Brink,
H Van Doornick, Roy Cobb, E. W.
M osier, George Schievink, Frank
Snaa man, Louis Van Dvr Meer,
Mrs. C. E. Bassett entertained Martin Brink, W. B. Monroe, Sr.,
members of the former Carleton Jos Aslderink, Peter Zalsman, Ben
His, Joyce Brower of Grand
Th* program consisted
Club at her home in Fennvilla at Kuite, William Drenten, George
dinner. About twenty-two were Rankens, Martin Nevenzel, Nick id, i, visiting her grandparents, of sl,orts ""> » Ua,<:h J'?'0*.
Primaries
^rdd.l“
p**8?nt- Those from away includ- Klokkert, John Ter Avest, H. We- Mr, and Mrs. H. Brewer, for an
definite period.
Present. Officers elected for the
ed Mr and Mrs. Frank Morse of St. deven, Albert Klokkert,John Klein,
13, '32
t u if
j ensuing year are: President, Ben
Joseph M ss Bertha Billings of Louis Poll, Fred Smit, Fred MaMr.and Mrs. John Van Melle and Tucker, East Saugatuck; treasurer
g1™* R*pi<k. Mr. and Mrs. B. R. son, William Krueger, George Tim- daughter' Barbara, of Allegan were an(i «ecretary,Miss Florence LugBarber, Mrs. j. A. Peters,and Mrs. merman, Floyd Kempker, Benja- entertainedat a Sunday dinner at
Hamilton, and sports commitIf you feel that I have filled this office in a capable
fouch of Kalamazoo. Miss Nellie men Vcneklasen, John Tanis, Mar- he home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben teCi Henry Russcher, Fillmore;
and
economical manner, then I would kindly ask you
UDick of Holland/Mrs. James Bil- vin EtUrbeck.
.Henry Schrotenboer. East Saugalings of Hart, and Mrs. T. Wade of
for
your
support. I am at your service.
Corn Gams-Harvsy Zeerip, Roy
Mr. Ora Crampton has made sev- tuck, and James Hulst, Holland,
Los Angeles, California.
Ashley, Chester H. Voorhorst, Har- eral improvements on his barber1 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip,
BOTTJE
hop, having redecorated and re- Mrs. Was, Allen Dangremond,
old Dangremond. John Brink, Jr- shop,
The annual New Rfchraond Home Dr. M. H. Hamelink,Merton Dan- modeled
iodel
the interior folio
blowing out Chester Voorhorst and Richard
coming will be held on Saturday, gremond, John Brink, Sr., Bernard the color scheme of black and Wiggers motored to Detroit last
August 13, st the New Richmond Voorhorst. Willis Timmerman, white. Ora and Mrs. Crampton are Wednesday and returned with four
picnic grounds on the Kalamazoo John Haakma, Gerrit Van Dyke.
living in the adjoining apartment new Ford V Eight cars for the loExpires August 27
rim. Last year the attendance was
Light-HarveyL Zeerip, Ger- at present.
cal Eding garage.
No. 12208
about 200 and it is hoped to have ald Hagelskamp, George Brower,
Mrs.
G.
Hutchinson
of
Detroit
Mrs. Duetts Slotman and chilSTATE OF MICHIGAN
as many this year.
Marry Brower, Joe Hagelskamp.
dren, Monita, Arleen and Marian, is spending a two weeks' vacation
The Probate Court for the County
•
Sporta—Ray J. Maatman, Jacob visited relativesand friends Mon- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
of Ottawa
. The canning factory completed Eding, Henry Drenten, Herman day.
M. Slotman.
At a session of said Court, held
its season’s cherry pack Wednes- Nyhon, E. f. Mosier.
Mrs. Marinus Huffs and daughThe Misses Evelyn and Gene
at the Probate Office in the City
day. The seasons pack was 12,500,. , Auditing Committee-H.Nyen- ter, Louise, of Lake Odessa are Schutmaat, Eleanor and Pearl
of Grand Haven in said County, on
000 lbs. equivalent to 80 carloads. huis, D. L Brink, H. D. Strabbing, visiting her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Drenten, are camping at the Otthe 5th day of August, A. D. 1982.
Last year the company’s cherry Lee Slotman, H. W. Schutmaat, H. Brower, for several days.
tawa Beach oval.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,|
output was nearly 400 carloads,all Marvoy E. Zeerip, Joe Hagelskamp, Several of the local men are
Judge of Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaap and
Order and Parking—Joe Hafir making
locally grown fruit, while this year
:ing quite an effort for a suc- son of Holland visited the latter’s
In the matter of the estate of
a large quantity was bought else- skimp, John Joostberena,Hr E. cessful coming Labor Day celebra- parents,Mr. and Mrs. William Ten
REYNTJE HOP, Deceased.
where. because of local shortage. Brower, William Klokkert, Gerrit tion to be staged at Sal’s Grove. Brink Friday.
Reka Bazan having filed in said
The plant on Thursdaybegan pack- Veen, Nick Klokk.rt, Benjamin They promise a bigger and better
court her final administration acA collision occurred here last
ing beans of which there has been a Lugten, H. R. Johnson, Henry Ed- program.
Saturday evening in front of the
"Isn’t it fine that your son’s on count. and her petition praying for
big crop around Fennville.
mg, J. H. Volkera, BenjaminTania,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miskotten and Ford garage between Mr. Marvin
the allowance thereof and for the
the team?"
Charles Kimber, George Sale, Dick Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren of Boersma and Mr. H. M. Slotman.
assignment and distribution of the
A tennis court Las been installed Snyder, William Ten Brink, Jack Holland spent last Tuesday and Mr. Boersma was slightlyinjured,
residue of said estate,
at Hoover's Park on Lake Hutchins. Callahan, George Oetman, Herman Wednesday in Chicago.
It is ordered,that the
suffering a skull laceration.Both
Fond Mother: "Yes, he’s one
Boerman, A. J. H. Klomparena,
6th day of September, A. D. 1912,
Hamilton celery farmers are re- cars were badly damaged.
the
drawbacks.’’
Allegan county marriage licese: Gerrit Voss, Dick Smith, John Teu- ceiving a premium price for their
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughHarold Arthur Bleeker and Miss »ink, C. Kempker, Roger Van Dyke, brittle brand celery in the Chicago ter Adelaide of Holland, formerly
ssid probate office, be and is hereEtta Levina Barber, Hamilton.
S. D.e Boer, H. Sal, Mart Sale, Wil- market.
by appointedfor examining and
residing in Hamilton, can’t resist
liam Roelofs.
said account and hearing
ng said
Bernie Voorhorst and Tom Zee- the urxe to travel the Bee Line that NO MATTER what your position allowing
The seventh annual home coming
Blanket SUnd— Benjamin Kooi- rip have returned from their pi- runs through Hamilton. They are nay be, an accident or a fire will said petition;
of the SaugatuckMethodist church ker, George Kaper, Andrew Leh- oneer expedition along the Rabbit stopping to visit their many
It u further ordered,that public
certainly be a drawback. Get comwill be held Sunday, Aug. 21. Rev. man, Gerald Hagelskamp, Edward river. Both stated they had some friends.
notice thereof be given byr publ
publictJohn C. Will its, a former pastor, Lampen, Herman Nyhoff, Benja- very unusual experiences.
Mr. and Mrs.. Howard Yeakey plete, dependableinsurancefrom tion of a copy of this order, forj
now superintendent of the Clark min Rankens.
itv< weeks previous
Dr. and Mra. M. H. Hamelink have returnedto Santa Monica, this agency of the HARTFORD three successive
revious to
Memorial home in Grand Rapids, StrikingMachine-Henry Kemp- and Dr. J. L. Wierda were enter- Cal., after visiting the latter’s par- FIRE INSURANCE CO.
said day of hearing,In the Holland
will be the principalspeaker. Sev- ker, Ted Harmaen,George Lampen, tained at a Sunday dinner at the ents, Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Rigterink,
City News, a newspaperprinted
era! other former pastors and mem Gemt 'Lugten.
Lubbers’ home.
and circulatedin said qounty.
from July 14 to Aug. 2.
bers will speak at the vesper servDuck Pond— Bert Voss, George Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip moJAMES J. DANHOF,
Miss KathleenKalvoord df Chiices. There will be a basket lunch Joosteberens,C. Wentxel. Joe Slot- tored to Walkerville, Mich., last cago is spending a two weeks' vaJudge of Probate.
at noon on the Martin Bennett man, Louis Johnson, Milton Dan- Sunday with their son, Tom and cation at the home of her parents,
A true copy.
lawn to which all out-of-town mem gremond, Julius Lugten.
daaghter Elaine. Miss Elaine U Mr. and Mrs. John Kalvoord, Jr.
HARRIET SEVART,
bers are invited. Mrs. Eva Nies
Guinea Pig Game— Andrew Lub- staying in Walkerville,having reg- . Victor Maxam of Muskegon 29 East Eighth
Phone 4616 Register of Probate.
East of Springfield.111., an early bers, Fred Wentzel, Frederick ___
istered
I at Camp Aharah for an in
in- spent Monday visiting friends and
worker in this church, will lead the Johnson,C. Lugtihoid, Neil Ny- definite neriod. She will enjoy camp relatives, includinghis parents,
singing. Dr. Willita for many years hoff, Harold Lugten. ,
life with a group of Y. w. C. A. Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam.
A large crowd was present last
served the Holland M. E. church.
Coon and Barrel— John Elzenga, girls of Kalamazoo,Mich.
Sunday evening at the local church
Richard WenUel, John Drenten,
The HamHton Independents split
EAST NOORDELOOS
when the Ferry
erry male quartet and
Hundreds of persons Sunday took
a twin bill last week. TnasMy The Missea Irene and Annaleno the Choral society gave an interadvantage of the annual visiting
«• wening they journeyed to Middle- Bos art spending a few days with esting program. Miss Ads and
day to inspect the 4,000-acreMichnd Sprinkling—
Sprinkling—
Pump and
George rille, Mich:, and were defeated by the Misses Anna Mae and Alma Philip Huicen gave musical selecigan biological camp, the laiwest in Schutmaat, Andrew Lehman, Fred
a score of 4 to 2. Callahan on the Poest at Meadville
tions. Miss Betty Van Ry gave a
the world and located at Douglas. Reimink, George Brower, George mound for Hamilton allowed only
Mr. and Mrs. John Geerts and solo and Miss Bruizeman gave a
The visitorswere told by Dr.
8 hits, but errors behind him caused daughterspent Thursday evening
reading and a selectionwas give
George LaRue, camp director for Misft&ohn iilg^GSSdftigf the loss of the game. Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts. by the Kapenga trio.
16 years, that 600 acres were added skamp, George Kaper.
night the Dutch Boy Breads of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hop visited on
Miss Janet Kooyers and Miss
to the grounds in the year and
NOTICE— These additionsto the Holland were defeated for their Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrt. Anna Geerts spent Tuesday with
354,000 trees planted in the con- •bove mentioned committees:
third consecutive time this season Henry Geerts.
their aunt, Mrs. Ed Hop. at Crisp.
tinuous forestry project. The efCorn Gsme— Ed Miskotten.
by a score of 2 to 1. The Dutch
The barn belonging to John K.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke spent
fect of forest fires on land and
Lights— Barney Ross,
Boys were all set to avenge their Van Den Bosch was destroyed by
natural reforestationfollowing
o
two previous defeaU as they took fire last Friday. Five head of
fires is one of the problems being
HAMILTON
aton^Roy Hennshaw, a^ University cattle were burned and also the
studied. Another is the cause of
farm implements Mid a large quanthe heavy death rate among both
Mrs. Arcbabault and children twirling^^lenShawpitched* a fine
tame and wild ducks. Students and Mrs. Bristol and famil
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A Tiny Gas Flame
Does
A

all

the Work

refrigerator?What kind would you like?

Lilt all the features you desire

they apply to the

and

let’*

compare how

GAS REFRIGERATOR.

AUTOMATIC?

Perfectly. A tiny gas flame and a
mere trickle of water in a sealed unit do all the work of

making

cold.

MACHINERY ? None

whatever, not one single mov-

ing part.
Absolutely. Not a whisper of sound. Noisless because there is nothing to cause sound.

COST OF OPERATION?

It’s

the least expensive re-

frigerat
itor in operation.

See our display of

GAS REFRIGERATORS
c

Small

SL

v

SILENT?

'

Visscher-Brooks

Down

Payment.

Easy Terms

J* y

i

gan Gas & Elect Co.

-

from 23 states and 2 foreign countries are doing research work at
the camp this summer.
All people planning on making
the 4-H club excursion to Chicago

A

____ Den
from Holland
with

A

-

:

group pi brother and-

:

sister*

'

j cum#*

i

SvfT JMi- t.f.

^Mr. from Grand

